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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., FRIDAY, JANUARY 19, 190G.

A Forward Movement.
Deming is awakening to new life
and energy. During the past dull days
when winter was here, and everything
looked dark and dreary, business plans
were maturing for 1906. Here is one
of the first propositions that has come
to the front and is now about ready for
operation:
The Deming Lumber, Hardware and
Fuel Co. has been incorporated, consisting of the following leading business
men of Deming:
J. A. Mahoney, Jno. Corbett, L. H.
Brown, Seaman Field, C. J. Kelly,
Rosch & Leupold, and Attorney A. W.
Pollard.
The company has organised with a
capita! stock of $2r),000, and the place
of business will be the Wormser block,
opposite the Rank of Deming.
This combination with its proposed
place of business, puts the Silver Ave.
corner in "the middle of the world,"
and will add materially to the growth
and general prosperity of the city.

We sit together on .he bench,
And I her Vim would loot,
For Mabel's what you call a peach,
And I am fond of fruit.
And though an army met our sight
We need not feel alarmed
For though my arms are wasted, quite,
Her waiot is doubly armed.

-

Governor's Inaugural Certmonlci.
At Santa Fe, N. M., Jan. 22, l'JOfi;
for this occasion excursion tickets will
be sold from Deming to Sunta Fe and
return at rate of one fare for the
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan. 21st
and 22nd, good until Jan. 23rd, 1906.
D. A. CREAMER, Agent.
Always Increases the Strength.
A reasonable amount of food thoroughly digested and properly assimilated will always increase the strength.
If your stomach u a "little off" Kodol
Dyspepsia cur will digest what you eat
and enable the digestive organs to assimilate and transform all foods into
tissue building blood. Kodol relieves
Sour Stomach, Belching, Heart Burn,
and all fornu of Indigestion. Palutable
and strengthening.
Mrs. J. P. Bailey,
Waugh, Va., says: "I am eighty-on- e
years old. For several years I suffered
extremely with indigestion and dyspepsia. My grandson sent me a bottle
of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, and it has entirely relieved me. Sold by the Palace
Drug Store.

Come Early and Avoid the Rash.
How to entera newspaper oflice without the password. Parties wishing to
enter the printing oflice at this season
of the year simule) be governed by the
ioiiowing rules: Advance to the inner
door and give three distinct raps.
The "devil" will attend your alarm,
you will give him your name. iiosti.ffie
address and number of years you ure
owing for the paper. He will ndmit
you. You will advance to ihe center of
the room and address the editor with
the following countersign: Extend Lhe
right hand about two feet from the
body, with the thumb and index fin
clasping -- a $10 hill, whichdrop into the
extended hand of the editor, m th..
same time saying, "were you looking
for me?" The editor w ill say, "you
bet." A fiera few remarks for lhe good
of editor, subscriber and the devil, you
will be presented wi'h a receipt
for
t
olu'"t m (I , - I" (

Statehood.
The efforts of Beveridge and Hamilton to force joint Btatehood upon New
Mexico and Arizona are unremitting,
but so far, unsuccessful. The Hamilton bill, in its present form, cuts off all
amendments, and simply says in substance what has been threat eningly held
over us for mnny moons; "you accept
statehood on our terms or stay out of
the Union for the next fifty year . '
This reminds us of some old Calvinista method of presenting the gospel to
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A. L. Sangre,
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the belief that the people of these Territories have a right to express them- selves for or against joint statehood,
ard that the will of the maioritv is en.
titled to the respect of the legislative
department of our government.
Personally, we 'avor single statehood
anil are willing to wait until it is offer
ed us; but if a mnj rity of the eople
of Arizont and New Mexico prefer
joint statehood we are with them heart
and soul, and in our humble wa will
endeavor, to the best of our ability, to
make the new combination one of the
brightest stars in the constellation, one
of the greatest states in the union.
But the spirit in which joint statehood has been offered us -- the apparent
determination of certain U. S. Senators
to force the union-"a- ye,
there's the
rub,"-remius of the dark days of
the fifties, when the powers that then
ere, undertook to force the Lecompton
constitution upon the people of ihe Territory of Kansas. We remember their
heroic resistance, and their avowed de- iwiiiii.aiioi., us Jim. Lane expressed it,
"to resist till hell froze over."
We remember, too. that amid th
throes of that irrepressible conflict, the
Republican party was born: which from
that day to this, has contended for
"majority rule." and "a square deal."
The will of the majority nroDerlv ex.
pressed and duly respected is the alpha
and omega of our contention in the settlement of this statehood qustion.
nds
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Real Estate and
Personal Property

sea into foam, and roaring at the top
of his voice, "swallow this or to hell
you go; bite or be dammed."
All Americans who have been schooled in republican methods are inclined to

TABLE.

Southern Pacific.
UK.AI.

e are prepared to buy your
property
or to sell you what you
men.
want, whether it be an
One, to prove his calling, selected a
Alfalfa and Fmit Farm,
ship's mast for a finhing pole, a cable
Hay Ranch,
for a line, an anchor for a hook and a
Stock Ranch,
gob of theological dogma for bait, and

Aboat Oar Presidents.
Here is something for the school
children. It is worth committing to
memory:
John Adams was eight years older
than his aucctssor, Jefferson; Jefferson
was eight years older than his successor, Madison; Madison was eight years
older than his successor, Monroe, and
Monroe was eight years older than his
successor, John Quincy Adams.
Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Madi-ao- n
and Moiirue enud their terms each
year of his aire.
in the sixtv-sixt- h
Holland's Magazine.
John Adams, Jefferson and Monroe j When liYi.nLr P . 14. .11...,. I wi
..
t
...mu ..t riirrn
unci
ended their days on the fourth oi July, i Ranch began the publication of Hoi
the two former dying within a few land's Magazine a few months
airo h
hours of each other, just half a century announced that he proposed to issue in
after the Declaration of Independence. the South a magazine that would be
John Adams lived to be ninety years able to hold its own in comparison with
and eight months old, while Garfield magazines printed in the North -- a feat
died at the middle age of forty-nin- e
which hail not before been attempted.
Jefferson, He is making good his promises and we
i years and ten months.
Madison and John Quincy Adams lived are glad to note the rapidly
growing
Hrd Road to Travel.
to be octogenarians; Monroe, Jackson, circulation ' of Holland's
Magazine
"A
newspaper
makes enemies. A
Van Burcn, Tyler, Fillmore and Buch- throughout this section.
single
unfortunate
line may wipe out
well
into the seventies, and
anan got
Holland's is the first standard magathe already faint recollection of a hunWashington, William Henry Harrison, zine to be issued in lhe South and
the
, Taylor, Pierce, Johnson and Grant only publishers state that their expectations dred nice things it may have said about
, reached into the sixties. Polk died at in the way of circulation have been far a man; a single failure to be guided by
the judgment of a politician instead
n
years and
the age of fifty-thremore than realized, it is a credit to
oT his own conscience may make that
and Arthur at fifty-siits founder, Frank P. Holland, of Farm
politician the editor's enemy, regardand Ranch.
Stock Report.
less of the years during which the paThe management of the Consuelo has per may have contributed
Special to lh Dvminjr CiiiMc
to the admet with a change, Mrs. Gilbert having vancement of that politician; and
Kansas City, Jan. 17, 1906.
even
They heavy supply of cattl- -, for the retired, and Mrs. Wilden of San Mr. though a paper may have for years
season, keeps up, and prices on fed pal is now in charge of the house.
been a leading factor in booming its
Mrs.
ilden will not
steers are 10 to 20 cents lower than a
trie town this service may instantly be forweek ago. Butcher stuff and stockers whole house at present, but will have a gotten if it offends once as to disreand feeders are holding up steady. The number of
rooms furnished garding the ideas of some as to public
run today is 13,000 head, market open- for transient or for permanent occu- policy. That a newspaper of character
These will be among the has many friends, surely is a tribute
ed weak to 10 lower, account of the ex pants.
cessive su ply at Chicago, and prices finest and most conveniently arranged to the intelligence of i's readers, who
10 to 20 lower there, but competition in the city. She also has ten suits of are broad enough to
realize that one
was strong, and prices are closing the rooms, unfurnished, which she will rent may occasionally err and yet b worthy
Very little stuff to desirable tenants for light house- of confidence.
day about steady.
Realizing this, the senfrom the range country has been re- keeping Call on Mrs. Wilden for fur- sible newspaper man goes ahead.
ceived in the lust week, one lot of high ther information.
grade Hereford stockers from the panTo The Stock Show.
Many are the stories and traditions
Cheap rates via the Santa Fe to the
handle at $4.25, being the most sensa- in regard to the
prehistoric ruins of La
Western Live Stock Show and Joint
tional sale. Prices on range cattle of Gran Quivera. We
beiieve there are
Convention -- American Stock Growers
all kinds may le quoted as unchanged two or three old
ruins that bore this
Ass'n, at Denver, Colo.. Jan. 29 to Feb.
for the week. Bulk of the stockers name. They were, of
course, towns 3, l'.HHi;
and feeders Bell at $3.50 to $4.15, about rolling in
one fare plus two dollars for
wealth, glittering with gold,
50 cents above a month ago, and the brilliant
round trip. Tickets on sale Jan.
the
with gems, and surrounded by
27, 28, and 21); final limit Feb, 15, 1SXH5.
price is gradually creeping upward. mines of fal.ulous
richness. In the viAlthough heavy runs have had the ef- cinity of one
of these old ruins, three For further information please callón
D. A. CREAMER, Santa Fe Agent.
fect of depressing the market tempo- Mexicana have uncovered
a ledge and
rarily on fed cattle at ditTerent times believe they have
uncovered the source
Beats the Music Cure.
this month, general opinion favors a of the towns' traditional
wealth. YVU
this,
in
''To keep the body in tune," writes
week or next, hope they have found
let up the receipts
what they have
and a stronger market accordingly.
so long believed in and have so earnest- - Mrs. Mary Brown, 20 Lafayette place,
Extra heavy runs of sheep and lambs ly sought.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.'i take Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They are the most rein the last ten days have brought almut
Parlimentary election are now the liable and pleasant laxative I have
a decline of 15 to 23 cents, including a
England. They be found." Boat for the stomach, liver
loss of 10 to 15 cents today. A few orx,l'r of lhe day
:
crur) nn tmo
ha 1!lih
uml ...ill
ioui aim
win continue all of and bowels. Guaranteed by all drug-gistshipments of unfinished lambs, whose n"11
25c.
owners ran short of feed, have sold this week, and perhaps as long as they
here in the last week to country buy- used to vote for Gen. Jackson at old
Mr. E. W. Baker, the artist, will
ers at $0.75 to $6.25, and the limit on time elections in the South. So far soon leave us, and those of
our citizens
r.n ..i i
..I;.,... in aiuuiiu fu.iiu,
r...l ......
ae.llfjulll the contest seems to be in favor of the who have not patronized him. will soon
iru cainiifiQ
pre8L,nt
gwrnment
$(.65 was paid last Friday, on which
find Irhnil fimwirtiinitv In
.......
w i.Klain Aw.
mob- oay led Mexican wetners sold at $(.10
MarShhll field, the meirhnnf mi'llmn- - ' nl,.oJ hn.wrru..ha rrna II- - ...OI
:
u.i- j viiwo iiuivKiiipiiDKuM(, iia mil remullí
.
J. A. RICKART,
aire, of Chicago, died on Tuesday of here for a few days longer, and now is
L. S. orrespondent.
this week.
lhe time to visit his gaery- i
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Certain Cure for Croup.

When a child shows sy mptons of croup
there is no time to experiment with new
remedies, no matter bow highly they
may be recommended. There is one
preparation that can always be depend-jedupoIt has been in use for many
years and has never been known to
fail, viz: Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
Mr. M. F. Compton of larket, Texas.
says o i it, "i navi used (. hamherlain s

Conveyance ready at all times to show
prospective purchasers property anywhere in Luna County, N. M.
We respectfully solicit a liberal share
of your patronage.
Call and Bee us or write for what you
want.
By permission we refer you to The
Deming National Rank, and The Rank
of Deming; Deming, N. M.

f iiujri

..
iiemeny HI severe cases OI clOlip
with my children, ami can truthfully
say it always gies prompt relief " For
sale by all druggists.
T

I

v

FEW BARGAINS
hundred and fifty
town lota at prices ranging from
Col. Eugene Van Patten has been ap$30 to $250.
pointed the successor of Jerome MarResidence, five rooms, good well, two tin to the position of register
of the
lota. A bargain at $600.
V. S. Land office at Las Cruces. Van,
Ten-ac..1,1
ranch, all fenced, good house, till!' Court ihti-l'tij i. ii.. ,f
stable, chicken houses, never failing est and best known cüiens of Southern
well, good tank, young fruit orchard N'ew M exieo. He came to the Terri-anberries. One mile out. Price 'ory in ls.'il. was Sheriff of Dona At a
$800. Terms.
county in the eighties ami has held
One ten room adobe house, doulile tn. many positions of prominence and le- ement house, two bath rooms, tiveis'M" ibility during his luni residence
I'. '
Int. V"it,HIIU.
..I. !!);!, .'"-r IF.
,l
!.
of the house; close in. Price $2,200. gieatly plea.'e bis many friends
Deming.
One forty-acrranch, six room adobe
residence, hall and verandah, outChamberlain's Cough Remedy the
buildings, plenty of small fruit, :?
Best Made.
good well and windmills, one elevated
"In my opinion Chamberlain's Cough
and three ground tanks, one mile Remedy is the best made for
colds."
from Deming postoffke, price $1,850. says Mrs. Cora Walker of
Porierville.
One good, heavy buggy horse, safe and California. There is no doubt about its
gentle and spirited. Price $75.
being the best. No other will cure a
No other is so sure a
One fine combined harness and saddle cold so ipiickly.
horse, spirited, fast, and safe for a preventive of pneumonia. No other is
so pleasant and safe to take. These
lady to drive. Price $100.
are gmx! reasons why it should be
100 head of mixed cattle.
to any other. The fact is that
o20 acres patented
.,
land, (VID leased f..... .,
i
.:
mi- - h,uimi"o
,
wun any oilier
school land, 5 years ease. 2 cents tier
aftt'r l,avl
n''t' us.tl this remedy.
acre, one year paid; ?4 head of fine
For sale by all druggists.
graded cattle, 15 head of horses, !l
miles of
fence, 2 frame houses,
Should Consider Rate Question
one 4 rooms with cellar, one rooms:
Calmly.
2 Eclipse windmills, 2 good tanks fiOx
Congress
insists upon extra haz- "If
nn
II.. I
w wuueu
wun rocKi. anui set witn Her
.
,, ,
uniuus e. perimeiiis in working the
.
i..
"
"""en-- Clause of the Constitu on,"
h
wagons near , y new, TW
hayracks 80 writt,s
and beds
.
small
wagon.
()f A,u
h
Mamif;a.lurt.s.
new 1 old wagon, 3 mow ng ma- - n
word, "beyond illegitimate l in ts
chines, 1 dump rake and 2 buck'
of operation, because of evi s that can
v.
rakes, machine house; KUK acres en-- 1
he otherwise lirevented or fur n.. lit
I
I
.1
cioseu lanus wun
lence,
purposes,
there is all the greater reason
,
.
i
knuune annum
.....
completely iurnisneti. z r a .
i
on oi mis suoiect
""
saddles and bridles, 1 set of ack-- 1 (, n, . . coiisuierui
,
i
,Ur h"
smith's and one of carpenter's tools.
nf'
u"í
"
"
lhat"0,
Price $3,000 with terms.
of
Mates or of Congress can with- draw this suhject from the Const tu- For Rent.
inu proiection that surrounds all eon- Une six room house, convenient for tracts or the final decision of tin lea- í..
.... a
. ,
r.
i
e ..
i.wu laiiiiueB.
enmure oí JUdire l en- - sonmneness
oi a ireii"ii rale, whi thler
nington at the post olhee.
imposed by statute law or agreed upon
by contract between the parties, from
Job WorK.
the decision of a court and jury,
Letter Heads. Bill Heads. Envelope.
"If a freight rate created by statute
Business Cards, Visiting Cards. Mar- - or agreed to by the parties should imriage Certificates, Checks, Receipts, ' pose a eharge of double or treble the
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up value of the propel ty transported, or
to date style anil on short notice at the ten times its value, it is not dillicult for
Graphic office.
an American to understand that a court
and jury would rectify such an extortConcentrator for Sale.
ion.
We have for sale a Concentrating
"Common carriers have no lawful
n
plant almost entirely new. Connected r'wht tn imnmvmovable property
wun ii are 4a acres or ground and a without the consent of the owner or
comfortable brick cottage. Will sell shipiier. So that in every such trans
concentrator with or wiiluut the real action there is a contract, expressed or
estate. For full particulars, call on or implied. This contract, whether it is
address the Graphic olhVe.
in writing or oral, or expressed or implied, is entered into on the part of the
Rooms for Rent.
common carrier under the legal requireLarge, comfortable rooms across the ment that the charge for transporstreet from the Episcopal church, four tation shall lie reasonable, which means
blocks west of the postollice. Brick that it shall lie just under all
the cirhouse, fine lawn, hot and cold water; also cumstances attending the shipment,
Boarders wanted, with or without transportation and with reference also
rooms.
Home cooking.
to its value and the resiwnsibility of
Call on Mrs. E. Petty.
the cai Her for its safe delivery."
A
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Something" Doing".

Henry HeyerS

Parlimentary election in England,
and a Presidential election
Issued Eveby Friday
Two Dollars. I r.R Annum
in France this week has given
us, on this side of the water
A. L". Sangre; Editor and Proprietor. ".
something in the way of foreign
news besides anarchy and bloodGathering of Stochmen.
They have a queer way of dis- shed in Russia.
Keen and widespread interest pensing justice or injustice in
throughout the entire west is Valencia county. Mr. Roberts And now they are making
candy from cactus. In Phoenix
t centered in the big stock show, of Kettner, had been working Arizona they are turning out tons
also the national stockmen's con- for a Mr. Bilknap in a lumber of it.
It is the beginning of a
vention, which will begin in
r camp.
He decided to quit and big business in the great souththe last week of January.
so informed Mr. B. in a letter, west.
'
Secretary James Wilson of the the language being evidently so
Hay Live 100 Years.
The
chances for livinjr a full century
.agricultural department at Wash- emphatic that Mr. Bilknap unin the case of Mis. Jennit
excellent
are
ington will be there. The Na- derstood its meaning. He swore

wholesale1 Luna

Q Improvement Co.

Retail

--

Questions vital to stockmen
and their great industry will
orne up for settlement at the
meetings. Nearly every big cat-til- e
raiser in this western country
and many from the east have arranged to exhibit stock at the big
show. Chicago alone will send
opt carloads of prime cattle for
for exhibit there.
,

.

Give

'Em a Dose.

U)slers chloroform suggestion
away behind the times. Dr.
Norton, of Cambridge, Mass.,
asserts ihat honeless wrecks of
humanity should be killed bv
their friends. He says:
is,'

'

Carriage Painter
Upholstering
Paper Hanging

thread of her wedding trosseau
is to come across the sea. While
the reportorial sleuth hounds of
Washington have been trying to
get a scoop on that Paris order
for Miss Alice's wardrobe, she
and her mother have been quietly getting all the necessary
"equipments" so near Washine
tun that their going and coming
' nas
attracted no especial atten
tion. Thank you Miss Alice for
your loyal example.
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JOHN CORBETT.
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Ice, Beer, Sodawater
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DEMING LAUNDRY

'

All classes of Laundry work

!

i:nf-

-

done to Please.

RESTAURANT Fine Shirts, Collars,
and Cuffs, a Spe-

Daily

LAW HUEN

cialty.

An old time

resident of Deminjr, has opened
a restaurant in the new building next door north of the Palace
He promises his patrons old
and new J3he
there is
in the market.
He has secured
the services of a

Give us a Call.

T. H. PINSEN,

--

V

Church
í
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7
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Proprietor.

best

Competent TfTrGIlCh
,..imii.iJ
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CnnK' '.hm u'lmovn..
...in .vi run 'it. a
meals at the DEMING RESTAU- RANT will he a
muí
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Boarder.
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CONTRACTORS
unil BUILDERS
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at all hours

Fong kirn

SECRET

W. R. MERRILL.

7

?

Out of town trade nolieitecl.

Saloon

House,

11

N.M.

all modern conveniences

Kinsworthy BlocR,

.......

Deming,

Hath

)

Orders from groceries, camps.
and country stores promptly fill- ed. Let us book you for a

I

Shae and an
Datt Haircut.
L. Godchaux

cus-matt- er

'

Clean

Vp to

?

New and First

Lights,

Our New Location

(.i.

inter

troujfhout the country. Call on nw.

Triclimolican

J

THE DEMING
Customer.

Well acquainted with live stock
wiit a

I. Victoria A

Cakti, Cc.Klti. Dnnifhnuti.
ele. F

;

THE

Reasonable

Ralli, tic.
Cfft CKti,
EVEW UAt.

On

A

I

PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.

f

Live StocK

Still

of
Liquors

JOHN M. CAIN,

Filer.

H. Thompson

Barber Shop

NEW BAKERY.
K. F.

Buys
nd

ON HAND

Department.

Prescription
A.

JOHN DECKERT

Baker's office.

(Successor to

Special Attention Given to

;

; Best Quality
ALWAYS

Articles.

Toilet

And

OLDEST RESORT
In Town.

Sign and

47tf

Stationery, Perfumery

;

5aloon

;

Beer and

A "cultivated personality" in- no ground to hold
neatness, a
evéry human life as invioably .eludes cleanliness,
sacred and to bo preserved, no certain conformation to the
Is in The
with what results to the toms of the day, or of art in
individual or to others. On the!rirMs. fl wp mníin,Qfoíí
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(Opposite Post. Office.)
whjch every reasonable consid- an attractive manner in listening
to others, a well poised body, a
Where w vill be pleaseration urges that the end should
direct
and
easy
carriage
and
be put."
ed to book your order
walk and a pleasant, agreeable
L)r. Norton would have each
for all grades of lumber
expression of countenance. The
con)munitv send out once a year
and material to build
haughty, disdainful and cold deto gather in its hopelessly dismeanor is incompatible with culyour New
m
eased and insane and helplessly
Only the vulgarian with
ture.
maimed, to be painlessly exterman outward veneer of polish
inated as untaxed dogs are
"puts on airs."
rounded up and killed every
PHONE 55.
summer.
Southern Nevada has another
Such inhuman
teachers as gold excitement.
Fifty miles 999 9 9 999 99 9P.9.9 9999 9',
; 9
Norton and Osier should eertain- northeast
Tonopah gold; has S
of
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or a club. Their teachings do no
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has been MhrriloDIST- - l'rc.i'hinif crviccn ívery Sun.lav
and create a disrespect for
Already till .m. nd 7:S0 p.m., Sumlay whiiol ul !' i:,
human life in its most pitiful broUt?ht to Goldfield.
Liiirui ul p. m Kpwnrlh
lesses
are shipping ore m..I C;:lJunior
ffrty
condition.
p. m., I'ruy.r mwtins Wlnrliiy
rwninir
from the new location, and thou- - tHo'clock.
W. E. Foei.K. Iai.r.
Attorneys Have Rights.
sands of people are rushing Prujliytermn l'ia.hin t
m. 4n.l
1u
Junior Chrílimi Kn.li
The fart that wealth seeks the thither. We hope some of our Salihath3 p. m. l'riTrn.mwlinir
Wnlniwlav' m :m
p, m.
TilKoiioiiK
1'iu.inr
services of an attorney shows people who left for Goldfield last
St. I.ukk-Servim
flrxt
n.l
that the attorney is a man of 'ear wiH be anioniT the lucky nwnil Sunn.y in r. h nmnth; Sumlny Sel..! ul
Suniluy.
a m.
ability, for the dollars r.,,Pho.n';onesat this new location,
J. H. Parlinií, l'HKtnr.
IGLESIA
METODISTA
"Owing
to
EPISCOPAL
the inadvertency
the best ability there is for sale.
Ituminirvl rmln Domiriiro lux
r,..
II
m. y u Ihj.
Lawyers, like doctors and f the weather in the northern ilinirit.n
p m. I.iirá V.
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Brewery

F. Wilson &

Miss Alice Roosevelt is so thoroughly American that not a

Druggists

SN?

J

no books of law, and
Roberts was sentenced without
Co.,
a trial because the justice did C.
not know how to conduct one.
Testimony stated
that there
were no witnesses sworn, but
that Justice Eldridge claimed
nevertheless, that Roberts had a
trial and was convicted as charged. Robert's attorneys went before Judge Abott and asked for NEXT DOOR TO WAMEL'S.
a writ of habeas corpus, which
Leave your orders at Cal
was granted.

men.

J. A. Kinnear Q Co.

Sbutcher.

possesses

In addition the National Wool
Growers' and Colorado Cattle
and Horse Growers' associations
will convene in annual session.
These various big gatherings of
stockmen, together with the biggest stock show that the West
pas ever known, will attract to
that city 10.000 and more cattle-

County Telephone

J

Duncan, of Haynesville, Me., now 70
tional Live Stock and American out a warrant against Roberts years old. She writes, "Klectric Hifor using defamitory language tters cured me of chronic dyspepsia of
Stock Growers' associations will
and Roberts was sent to jail.
20 years standing, and made feel as
hold their annual gatherings and
According to Deputy Sheriff well and strong as a young nirl." Klecmerge into one organization in
Heath, who has Roberts in tric Hitters cure stomach and liver dispursuance of the plan agreed upblood disorders, uenvral debility
charge, Justice Eldridge, who eases,
and
bodily
weakness. Sold and guaron by the executive committees
committed the defendant to jail, anteed by all drutrtfists. Trice only 50c.
of the two bodies in Denver

;
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tht Kidneys Well and the Kid
neys Will Keep You Well.
Sick, suffering, languid women are
learning the true causo of bad back!
and now to cure
Keep

Mr.

KIT

y

On Sito of Bastillo

ll

Frenchmen Hare Erected Column of
July, Marking Birthplace of Freedom

O.
DiivIh of CJrociibcck,

Ihi'in.

I

V.

iiil
...... .I...T

Texas, aays: "Hack-ache- s
(Special Correspondence.)
hurt me so I
From the 14th of July, 17S9, France
rnulil hnrillv Htatwl. dates her era of personal liberty, a
Spoils of dixzlness liberty at first signalized by
fv Éi
unbridled
und Blck haduchca license, but to day
as broad, us firm
i
wor0 frequent and and as Just as that of our own great
tho ncllon of the republic. I.Ike the 4th of July In the
kidneys was Irregu- United States, the 14th In
Franco Is
lar. 8oon after I bogan taking Doan's the national holiday. It does not
Kidney Pills I pnsHcd overa! gravel mark, as with us, the promulgation of
tonca. I got well and the trouble has a declaration of Independence, but
not returned. My bnrk is good and a violent, spontaneous act of
the peostrong and my general henlth better." ple by which one of tho strongholds
Bold by nil dealers. &0 rents a box. of the old
order of royal oppression
roster-MHburCo.. Huffalo, N. Y.
was swept out of existence, tho lius-tillthe greatest prison In Paris.
Mrs. NaggerH Have you forgotten
On the ground where stood the Rasthat this la our t wentyllfth anniver- tille, the Column of July now springs
sary? Naggers (wearily) No. I've not heavenward, a monument to patrioforgotten, but I've forgiven.
tism. The traveler who Journeys to
the east side of Paris to see this colAN AWFUL 8KIN HUMOR.
umn, Justly famous as one of the best
of tho city's numerous heroic emShoulders-SuffeCovered Head, Neck and
red
blems of liberty, does co with a mind
Agony for Twenty-fivfilled with the story of the Rastille.
Vears Until Cured by
He recalls some of Its grim history
Cuticura.
of more than 400 years, as told Irt
the strange stories that have survived
"For twenty Ave years I Buffered
from a terrible humor, completely covering my head, neck and slioul-dors- ,
discharging matter of such
to Kicht and smell that I
became an object of dread. 1 consulted tho moHt able doctors far and
,
near, to no avail. Then I got
and In a surprlMnKly short time
I was completely cured. For this I
'hank Cuticura, and silvlso all thoso
suffering from sliln humors to get It
and end tholr misery at once. S. P.
Kcyes, 149 Congress Street, Boston,
Mass."

For a Jong time after the storming
of the Rastille nothing definite was
done toward ninrMng the spot where
It had stood.
Napoleon, with his
many plans for beautifying Paris,
wished to erect a great fountain In
the square, of a new kind; a colossal
elephant, to discharge Inexhaustible
streams of pure water through Its
trunk. Tho project never advanced
beyond the stage of a plaster cast of
the elephant and the luilMIng of a
great circular pier of stone, on which
the ligare in bronze w.i.--t to rest .
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They Came From Missouri.
Ijist week there was at Nogales a
man from Mlssomi, with a family consisting of a wlfo and six small children, who surely belle1 the well known
Idea that Missouri "have to be !i!iown."
Ho had sold everything In his native
Htato und started for Slnatoa without
having ver seen or known nnytlili-of tho country, save that he had read
about cheap land and fertility of the
Mill. He didn't 1. now where ll was, oi
where lie was going, or what to tin
when ho got somewhere; ltnd, moreover, could not speak a word of Spanish. Hum they were dissuaded from
filing and went to ('.illfoiiiia instead.
Ileforo launching out with a family
Into n forolun Ittml one would think ll
the part of wisdom to send someone
Mtend to view the country ami report.
Nogales (AiIzoikiI Oasis.
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Not Monument of Bastille.
So strong a hold does the story of
the Rastille, its prisoners, Its sacking by the people and demolition by
authority,
order of the legislative
have on the fancy, that one forgets
until he reaches the Place de la Rastille, and examines the Column of

July, that primarily

the

bneiiiuiiii

Fine View cf the City.
A corksciew staircase leads to the
gallery at the top of the column, from
which H fine view of I'arls may be
had, from the foreground of tho brood
square, bisected by a commercial
canal, that extends to the river nearby, to the unintv resiliiR eastward
fringe of the city, and around to
Montmartre, ami the dim western
suburbs, with the palace of tho
Trocadcro nnd the Kiflel tower break-lujthe skyline.
I'nderneuth the column Is n crypt,
in which rct the ashes of the unsung heroes of the barricades; around
the base are nu ilalllons In bron.e
telling of their ileeiis. and around the
shaft are gill hands giving the names
of the mote lllii ii ioti.
From an art islemidpoint the
is very i ffn'ie, but It owes to
the historic cliar. uier of the ground
on which It stand- 'lie visits of many
persons wlio oilieiwi.v! would not exert themselves tn s e it.

the Kind of Food That
Nourishes Brain.
' I am
a literary tenn whose nervous
energy Is a great part of my stock In
trade, and ordlnaiily I have little patience with brea'.faM foods and the
(travngnnt claims made of them,
liuil cannot withhold my acknowledge
neiit of the debt that owe to drape-NutHave

1

s

food.

discovered lona uno thot the ve. y
t'ltlklness of the ordinary diet was not
calculated to i:Ue one a clear head, the
power of sustained, accurate thlnkli.i.
always felt heavy rind sluggish In
mind as well as body after eating the
ordinary meal, which diverted tho
blood from the brain to the digestive
ipparutus.
"I tried food easy of digestion, u.it
found them usually deficient In nutriI experimented
ment.
with many
breakfast foods and they, too, proved
unsatisfactory, till I reached drape-Nuts- .
And then the problem waj
solved.
"drspe-Nut.-- i
agreed with me perfectly from tbe beginning, satisfying
my hunger and supplying the nutriment that so many other prepared
foods lack.
"I had not been using It very Ion
before I fouud that I was turning out
an unusual quantity and quality of
work.
Continued uso has demonstrated to my entire satisfaction
that
drape-Nutfood contains all the elements needed by the brain and nervous system of tho hard working publlo
writer." Name given by I'ostum Co.,
Hattlo Creek, Mich.
There's a reason.
Read the little
book. "Tho Road to Wellvllle," In pkge.
"1
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This company will (ive one dollar for H
the first reliable Information of ani
opportunity to sell a steam engine or
boiler of our standard types within
our rsn(e of sizes. This does not
include vertical, traction or gas engines. If you know of anybody intending to buy an engine or boiler
tell us. A Postal will do.
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Mecca, at the se:i-of the annual
isitatlon of Molinmiuedan pilgrims,
is lints deserilieil In the Iieeember
number .f Kvcry body's, In "With the)
I'ilgrlnis to Mecca." transcribid from
the nntrnlve of llu Jubayr Ali of
Bandar Abl'tis;
"I.Ike n glgan'ie catafalque, som-

N'A

Alff.Uf I.Hkl
iif Kn-1tl--

kZisJ.
Ak ur

One Dollar

Devotion.

ber, shrouded In mystery, the Kaaha
rises out of lite seething sea of white-garbehuii'uniiy that crowds the
i
great Sacred Square of Mecca. Its
door Is mured wbh plates of solid
sliver, studded wiih silver nails. Kroiu
a
of the roof, above
the ext-il,
stone marking the sepnlchcr of
at
of
the
lies
the
base
which
northern wall, there projects a horizontal, M'tiii: It culiir rain spout, live
ble,
w nt tour Inches
yards long,
made of massive mid. Within, the
roof is s'ipper'eil by three columns of
the walls are hung with
led Velvet iilienwili.g with white
squares In which are written In AraStatue of Charlemagne,
bic the words:
(I'llllH )
also tn Cud the Almighty.' The
us not erected in commemoration
building is i in le'd with pilgrims,
of the Rastille ut all, but in memory
praying, wee Itig. beside themselves
of tho (had who fell In the later upIn an ecstasy of pa stonute devotion.
risings of 1830 and 1S4.1
Mingled with their voices there rises
,
The l'lacu do la Rastille Is a wide from ou'r-hlthe rliant of the
square, formed for the purpose of setthe Song of i he Winding Sheet,
ting off the former site of the prison, which every pilgrim must sing on i
the outlines of which are marked In
lb,' Mecca, on denning the satho pavement by white stones, Tho cred Hiram, en iiiteiing the Harum,
French never allow nny square, edi and on Hiartlrg for Mina, the Valley
fice or monument to be spoiled by of Heslre, nnd Arafat, the Mountain
lack of perspective, and to form tho of Compassion."
Placo de hi Rastille, In the center of
which the Column of July
stands,
New York CooJ Roads.
many houses were torn down, and
New York State has authorbed an
the ground on which they had stood expenditure of f ."le.oco.noo foj good
appropriated to the. publlo use. roads.
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Column of July.
half spread, bearing in one hand the
Even the mmi who tumis at
In rfun a Iohm
torch of civilization, and In the other nam of Rpt
hi H"'uiilriiMirn im
the broken chains of slave-- y,

'

New

íf

It of the famous stato prisoners who
lived and died within Its walls. He
thinks of the most famous of all out
of that long procession of princes ami

paupers, lords and commoners, soldiers, statesmen, pileMs and women,
the prisoner whose Identity was never
known, a It Is not to this day the
Man with the Iron Mask,
Romancers have woven about this extraordinary stato prisoner, whose counte
nance was always covered with a
mask of Iron lined with velvet, a stir- ring series of scenes; and though the
Man with the Iron Mask died In the
Rastille as long ago as Nov. l'.l, l"i3.
his Identity Is still a subject of inqu'.ry, and as recently as ls!U papers
were discovered tending to throw
some small light on it, though not fixing It beyond question.
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CURE THE GRIP i
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Men to the Front.

President Roosevelt evidently believes In y mi un men. t'niii. Frank
1'Yants, who Is to nueeeeil Governor
FcrgiiHon of Oklahoma, is only 33
years of ni;e; I
J. llauerinan.
whose pppoluliiieiit to the governorship of New Mexico I to take effect on
January 22, 1!"K, lias been announced,
is 34 years old; .Indue Nave, recently
appointed to succeed .lodge Tucker of
the sapiente bench of tho territory of
Arizona, ts 33 .veins old; Judgn V. II.
Pope was only 31 years old when appointed to tho supremo bench of this
territory, and many other appointments have been iIioko of men who
have Just turned the thirty years'
point. Hut this In no wonder, us President RooHevell himself Is the youngest man ever elevated to tho presidency of tho United Slates. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
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The Column as It Is.
After the revolution of 1M10 the
Parisians proposed to make iihij of
the base prepared by Napoleon, and
planned for It the Column of July.
On the stone pl'-- was placed a square
base of marble, nnd on this the pedestal of '.he shaft. The column, composed of five cylindrical drums of
bronze. Is 13 feet lu diameter, and Its
top, 1&4 feet above th
square, Is
mounted by a symbolic ilgure of tho
deniiis of Liberty, with gold- u wings
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A Ventilate Barrel.
It Is well known that the ordinary
barrel is not adapted for the shipment
of perlsnable produce for long distances. Thero being no means of

A monkey broke up a girls' party
In Ohio.
Thin monkey,
waa not invited.

down

bow-eve-

ventilation, the produce rots In a
Trineo Ixmls of Dattonbcrg gave short time and therefore becomes unproof that he Ih the iKisscaaor of a fit for sale. A Southerner tins Ingood set of digestive organs.
vented a novel ventilated barrel that
la designed particularly for the shipKing George, of Greece buys his ping of spinach, kale and other garden
wife a new gown every day. Won- produce, an Illustration of which Is
shown here. The barrel Is light, strong
der what he has been caught at.
and durable, the ventilated openings
High tides have been flooding the being so arranged that they will not
canals of Venice and the Venetian become clogged and closed by the contents of the barrel. The body of the
street department Is In sore straits.
barrel Is composed of the two sets of
A land flowing with milk and honey veneer staves, one set being arranged
wouldn't appeal so much to some peo- within the other. The other slaves,
ple ax a land flowing with beer and which arc spaced apart slightly, have
straight parallel edges and when the
pretzels.
staves are bowed to form the bilge of
Intervening
The shuh of Persia Is said to have tho barrel a tapering
an unconquerable aversion to lobsters. space Is formed. The outer staves
Teheran Is no place for a musical have vertical ventilating slots, or openings at the center, these slots being
comedy chorus.
located between the middle hoops of
barrel, permitting the escape of
Sir Tommy l.lpion says he regrets the
moisture
and sweat from the contents
never having been married. All right, of the barrels.
Inner staves cover
girls; liU address Is "care of King tho intervening The
spaces between the
Kdward, England."
outer staves, making a barrel of great
strength. The inner staves are also
When a Russian worklngmnn sees
a new manifesto by the government
'' "y"i "WW '777
his first Impulse Is not to take It home
and try It on the piano.
v.rc

e9

The flirt that a Philadelphia man
committed suicide while his daughter
wa
playing "Goodbye.
Little Girl,
Goodbye." Is significant.
If It

Common Causes.
In this locality many concrete
walls crack, even when built under
What Is the
military Instruction.
cause of thin and how could It be remedied! 2. What Is the best way to
secure the woodwork of a pitch roof
to concrete walls? 3. How are the
openings of door and windows of
concrete buildings fitted when the door
and window Jambs are narrower than
the thickness of the wall? 4. Give
description of how a pitch roof on a
concrete cottage can be
made artistic?

with Its
Visitor
Artistic Marvels, Seems to the

The Nuremberg of

1.

(Speelul Correspondence.)
It Is Monday afternoon and we have
From the
Just reached Nuremberg.
railway station, which Is without the
clty'a walls, we are confronted by a
confusion of Jngged roofs pierced by
lofty spires and massive towers. All
the artistic Irregularities nnd details
of medieval architecture are below
us. such as peaked gables, projecting
Concrete walls should not crack. casements, pointed oriels, dormers
There aro many reasons for walls thrown out In bold relief here and
cracking. One Is the settling of foun- balconies there, while fantastic gardations, which Is the most common goyles leer from under
cause; also walls being heaved by fronts.
The churches of Nuremberg are rich
frost. Concrete walls, built on a good
foundation and thoroughly built, will In historie associations and of the
many, none Is more Interesting than
not crack. 2. To secure roofs to concrete walls, anchor the plate to the that of St. Sebaldus. which Is a grand,
concrete walls by building In tho con- old building brim full of curious monuof art.
crete wall bolts with large washers on ments and rare specimens
lower end, say. every eight feet apart, This Is the oldest church In the city
having top end of bolt stick up about and appears, to have been begun at
three luchen above wall to bolt plate the end of the Romanesque period
to. 3. To build In window and door of architecture. Anyhow, the west
frames, when jambs are narrow, tack choir, the present Lcffelhol. chapel,
on to frame a false Jumh to fill out the two towers with their portals and
from frame to plank. These can be four storb s, and also the middle nave
taken off after concrete has set. These show die plan and ornamentation of
false Jamba can be made beveling or that period while other pontons plainsquare to suit taste.
On the
ly denote the Gothic period.
4. I take It that this question means outside, between the two towers Is
how to beautify the gable end of a a Vonze crucifix, a gift of two brothconcrete house, lllock off tho gable ers named Stark. Passing around the
end so as to represent cut stone work. noith tule of the catlie.lr.il we reach
This can be done by plastering wall th bride's door, waich has a pretty
with a thin coat of mortar, mixed two significance.
We wire told that the
of sand to c.ne part Portland cement, hrl.lcs always enter and pass out this
and stripe or beud same.
wa. This entrance Is ornately decorated with
stu'ues of the
VENTILATES BARN OR STABLE. ten virgins, who form a
on either side, five of iliein holding
Easy to Construct and Always In their lamps "irlmined and burning,"
Working Order
while the other five prove themselves
This Illustration shows how to ar- to be the foolish virgins with unfilled
range a ventilator on a sheep barn la tups.

To-da-

y,

Imposing structure. The great council hall U filled with freacoej from
tho designs of Albert Durer. A pedal Interest Is felt here, aa bo many
bcenes of German history wero enacO
ed within Us walls. Here kings and
emperors stood lu state to bo met iy
the people.
Nuremberg Is divided into altnoat
two equal parts by the River Pegnlti,
and I would that you could take the
drive I look over the many bridge
where I caught gllmpsea of wooded
Inlands wnose shadows wero cart upon
placid water, side by side with dof
nier windows and projecting gablea.
On either side were rows of houses
which are the most plctureaqo I ever
saw. "Honor to whom honor U due",
Is forcibly shown by (he pride In
which the names and haunta of hep
great men arp cherished. A' Brome
tatué of Albert Purer hovera over a
broad square near his dwelling, and
aa a
hU home Is still sncrcd to

two-stor-

cross-timbere-

art-lif-

j h

A

-

r

semi-circl-

Is true
It Is on

that music will curt
crime
the homeopathic principle of almilla slmllltms curantur,
when
is employed.

.if

Tomb of St. Lawrence.
Having entered, what could be
finer ihnn the masterpiece of Peter
Vlscher the bronc tomb of the
saintly patron of the church? In the
IiOffelholz rhnpel there sre some very
old paintings upon gold backgrounds;
also the bronze font at which the
Emperor Wcn.el Is said to have In en

rag-tim- e

He Is a reckless man who on leaving St. Petersburg pays out money for
a return ticket In the hope that he
may want to use it some time.
How much extra would you be willing to pay for that favored pair of
horses at the New Vork show that
was kissed by Mrs. Vanderbllt?

Quaint

artists.

The

noble, genial face of tho cobbler poet.
Har.s Sachs, smiles upon us trom its
grassy nit rounding, while Adam
Krafft, the great sculptor In atone;
Wohlcmuth. Durer's master;
Peter
Vlscher, the renowned
worker
In
bnm-'.oand Martin Hehalin, the famous navigator, an- - house-holwords.

christened In l;n;i. This cathedral
also contains interesting
toand these two were dcsei Ibid
gether with that marvel of art and
race at Cologne, which surely gives
or, In fact, on any sort of a stable. an Idea of their beauty and mult sty. The Old Meltttralnger.
We have stood beside the gravo of
This ventilator Is always in working Near the Church of St. Sehiililii-stand- s
order; there never Is any chance for
the gothlc chapel of St. .Mor-It- the chief of
and felt the lesson
wind to blow- Into It, but always the
and nestling almost against It Is of Huns Sachs' llf. lie was much
air currents are out, as they should a quaint little historic Inn. Although hele veil by his fellows and was a
be nnd when It Is desired It Is readily It Is anclmt and lowly In appearance. power in (lie town, lie Ilea burled In
closed up tight. It consists of the It Is bidng rarefully preserved by the St. John's cemetery near by Durer
ordinary cupola, which may be of any town nnd I:, tlielr pídele. Nurt-mbre's and other noted ib ad. We picked our
form, on the sides of hlch are hinged city council does not
to tear way through the dosdy set mounds
light tight doors, the hinges at the It down eir rob it of its birthright, for id Mum-- wlih their quaint sculpture
top. These doors are connected by a Sachs and Durer and other famous In t'ermau or
N'it far away is the castle ami I
board that holds one or both a little ones who lived ami died here
way ajar. Suppose the wind blows;
(his restaurant.
think no one can stand on its terrace
Nuremberg Is cdebratcd for Its without a thought of the thirty years
one of them will shut and on the leeward side the other will be open.
uniiue ami unusual fountain-- . I was war. when so many fell and the lan1
falily spellbounel before the- figure of wits brought to desolation. And caa
theKeeping Water Out of Cellar.
Mule Cioeise Man, re 'presenting a we forget that memorable siege, when
Wnlie-nstI wish to put a furnace In my cellar peasant with a goose- under each arm,
In lvd a mighty army upon
and I want to know If a cement wall from whose bills ran crystal streams. this cltj?
and cement floor will stop wuter from It Is wrought of bronze- and n circular
No authentic document exists as to
coming In from the river, which Is fence of bronze bars ludieses
It, the- origin of Nuremberg, but It has
quite close. What Is the best cement? through which It can be easily seen. been prove d that It was not a Roman
Will potatoes spoil In the same cellar We lingered at the square where the scMloun e;t.
iu name appears first.
with a furnace?
tape-sirle-

Provides Ventilation.
spaced apart, the spaces being located
That celebrated English beauty doc opposite to the ventilating openings
tor who Is coming over to cure Ameri- of the outer stave. These spaces becan women of homeliness should re- tween the Inner staves are covered
beyond the ventilating openings, formmain where she can do most good.
ing Inner vertical duets, which
with and extend upward and
The telephone now Is blamed fcr
putting corns on the ear. Hut It has downward to permit air to pass luto
yet to encourage corns on the tongue the barrel, whereby the contents are
The ventilatof the Impatient ami Irascible sub thoroughly ventilated.
ing openings being offset from the
scrlber.
staves, the contents of the barrel will
The Russian name for the League not cover or close the openings. Hoops
are secured to the Inner and outer surof Leagues is Obstehestvo Profession-alnlkObstchestv. Is it any wonder faces of the barrel to ensure rigidity,
that this organization has terrorized the bottom being of the usual construction. A piece of coarse fabric
the government?
serves as a top.
The quern of Greece Is the only
Failings of Young Engineer.
woman admiral In the world, having
Charles F. Scott saya It Is easier to
received that distinction from the
czar of Russia. Russian admirals train engineers than men with manhood's quota of courage, backbone,
are a miscellaneous lot.
moral strength. "College courses are
Twelve rules for choosing a hus- apt to give 1)9 per cent to teehnlcnl
band arc formulated by a New York subjects, and 1 per cent to culture
woman. The flrst one Is, Choose one studies. When older men tnlk about
with money. The other eleven do not the value to an engineering student
It Is very difficult to prevent the
of a debating society, of familiarity
matter. Chicago Journal.
water coming through walls when subwith parliamentary practice, of finer.-c- ) ject to such a severe
tst as men
In composition, of culture studies, tinned In the above letter.
One of the saddest figures In the
Hut if
world Is the optimist who believes of the training In effective
there Is no hiuher ground to build on.
of education ns a nunns of formtry a concrete' w.ill built one foot thick
that human Ingenuity will yet be able
to frame a law that human Ingenuity ing right habits and developing the Hid plastered both Inside and outside
faculties as well ns acquiring techni with cement mortar mixed two parts
will not be able to evade.
!
cal knowledge, the students in engin- sand to one pint Portland cement, and
Alfred Austin, the Knuü.sh poet eering do not seem to know what finish w ith brush dipped In water. This
laureate, says ho never reads what they mean." An engineer of wide ex- will fill up any voids that may be in
i?
;t 1
Put In a three-Incthe newspapers publish about him. perience says that in selecting young the plasterlni:
. Even In his writings Alfred shows engineers for specific work he found Moor, using coar-- sand or line gravel
a greater number were lacking In for top coat nnd trowel down smooth
that he has little taste for humor.
metal qualifications than In technical Potatoes slnmM i,e k, pt in a dark, cool
cellar.
A great deal of Inventive talent Is ability.
advise a partition In
cellar, m.ikinc a room for roots, as the
wasted fin flying machima that might
Z:
ft
Pyroradlo Activity the Latest.
furnace would ninke It too warm for
he useful to mankind If turned In the
Pyroradlo activity U the dernier cil.
direction of maWng tne frog In the Tills Is the radio active power taken roots.
railway switch track less deadly.
by n wire charged with negative elecFoundation 'or Cement Floor.
tricity as It
heated. Such a wire
In building a 'emcnt floor for stable
Somebody robbed the city of Ruf-fal- Incluili s radio activity In nny
sin. old sub .Mill be removed and unal!
of J.'iii.Oiid four years ago, and It
submitted to Its action, dolns stone be put in. ihere being six inches
has just been found out. nut that's without the
of radium. Dr. II
nothing. Phladedphla has been rohbcil Toummarlna of Switzerland discover- of cone rite?
of millions that never will be found ed pyroradlo activity, also
discovered
Anv soil that Is loose or liable to
out.
that any suba. unce placed In the me- settle should be removed or thoroughdium surrounding X rns becomes
dunietieil am) rammed down, tc
Thf Florida orange crop Is reported radio activity. Any solid ho ly, Includ- ly
theprevent
Hour from n'ttllng am'
to be sm.ill this year, but the oranges ing fruit, gnifui,
and live nnlmals,
racking. Small or broken s'one, O'
are said to be exceptionally good. well as any kind of conducive or Inlints, or coarse- - gravel put O!
These two rumor Indicate tliut the sulating liquid, have thus been made brick
earth
about
three Inc hes deep, befor
orange trust Is getting ready to raise radio
active. In experimenting wlih concrete Hour Is laid will act as at
price s.
Church of St
birds rr. Toummarina found that the under drain nut Is a great benefit (,
Intensity of rn.Üo active radiating Is fioor, when water is liable' to oak lc market men ami women ,,.!d )UKh
To I bton's two regrets, that he stronger with grown
individúala than underneath floor. Hut If the bulldlne n vel and It sceuned to me had m ve r
failed to "lift the cup" ami that he In young ones,
seen a more varied
tmna of flowand depends also on
lands on high or
ground ers,
never married, lie will probably be the state of activity or rest of
frul's and vegetabbs.
broke
ii Mono are not necessary
the
able to O'lc! a third, that he ever men- subject. Rad'- nctivlty seems to be for a stable llo'.n-- .
Very Atmosphere Breathes Art.
tioned the second, as soon as the re- proportioned :. inu.cular activity or
As we nrovc- along we stopped
turns come In.
vital energy. This phenomenon, for
A Cord of Stone.
here
and there to view the sculptured gems
which blorudio activity has been sug
Is there any dl(Terenn n t roni
I
regret
of
Adam Krafft. Cpon (he wall of a
at not gested as a neme, apparently has n of stone In the pllu
Sir Thomas Ipton's
and In a wall? house, by the
having been able yet to lift the rather Intimate relation with life,
side of n shop. t a
nnd
street corner he Iiiih labored, and
Amerlen'B cup Is more or less offset from this point of
A cord of building stone means
dew Its further In
the
1?
by the satisfaction of thinking that vestlgntlon pnhuhly will yield
has come forth In
results fiei. When laid In a all this will fruit
The stutbns oí the cross nre
so many millions of his customers of great bearing, both In philosophithuu det
'nlid from ninety-slmo cubic pleted ou
the
regularly lift the teacup.
thoroughrare,
f
cal and practical problems
t.
The
very atmosphere seems to
breathe art
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f'Tiil" pla-- between the Rhine and
"" '"'"'Hie. she was exceptionally
"I'uated, and Mic
i.d sway In
trading with Russia, the
w;, (;,.ll()tt nn(t venlco. and
'D wlt'i the
fr KaHt ,ndk,s ,jnllj
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lt rpe of 0()od
'"I'1'Ail tuitions came to got her
'i""r. guns, paper, printing presses.
and watches.
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mies from a famous tournament In
n"n Kmperor Henry VI.
thine, ,, burgher families wl:a
tne stamp of nobility
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Like a Feudal Castlo
The Home of the Stevens Family, at
Hoboken, N. )., Has Stood for Century

(Special Correspondence.)
Towering on Its hill abovo the
broad and busy waters of, the North
River and surrounded by a
park In the midst of a city the most
densely populated for Its slr.o of any
In this country If not In the world-Ste- vens
Castle at lioboken, New Jer-- '
sey, is a veritable ancestral castle rising from a sea of modern dwellings, a
landmark of stability amid change.
The farms of the old New York
families have been changed Into city
blocks and their dwellings either torn
down or become tenement houses. But
through all the changes of more tluin
a century the "Stevenses of Castlo
Point" have kept their
ancestral
home and, to a large extent, their
wealth.
Hoboken was an Island lying under
the Jersey heights when Col. John
Stevens bought it at the close of the
Revolutionary wsr. It had formerly
belonged to the New York Ilayards,
from whom Bayard street Is named,
but the Bayards being Tories, their
estates were confiscated, and John
Stevens bought the Hoboken property
from the state. On the only hill on
his new possesions, the
present
Castlo Point, he built his house In
the form of a stone castle, constructed of bluestone and plastered on the
outside. He laid out a large park
around It and lived In almost feudal
style, while the settlement which Is
now lioboken grew up below his
castle walls. The John Stevens of
s
those days was a relutlve of the
who had previously owned the
property, and he built his uow castle
on the site of one which the previous
owners had erected and which had
ben burned down by a party of
Whigs from Hackensack In the troublous days of the Revolution.
ten-acr- e

'

;

'

'

Ray-nrd-

Original Castle Burned Down.
For the Hoboken property John
Stevens paid the sum of $!i,oon.
which was considered an enormous
amount In those day". The castle rewas
built by Col. John Stevens
burned down and the present structure erected about fifty years ago.
So, though there has been n "castle"
;
on Castle point for nearly oo years,
including the Bayard building, yet
the pres-- nt
structure Is third in the
' line of descent.
At the present the park surrounding
the castle consists of a tr humillar
piece of ground containing about ten
acres. It Is Inclosed by a wall and
the entrance to Hie grounds Is through
a picturesque lodge gate, really castelt
lated In diaracter. A broad find
drive sweeps In a curve tip the
hill to the front of the house. One
enters the spacious building through
a vestibule from which a high arched
door, guarded on either Hide by two
great bronze statues of ! nights In armor, opens Into the cen.ral rotunda
of the caslle. This rotunda, or entrance hall, Is filled with many fine
old pieces of heavy furniture, and on
' the walls are family portraits of the
Slevenses and their allied families.
There are eight rooms on the ground
floor bes'des the great entrance hall.
Three great drawing rooms, one furnished In yellow, one In red and one
In blue, open from the rotunda. Then
there Is the great dining room, a spue- '
lous library, billiard room, a bedroom
and a ba'h and a housekeeper's room.
' On the floor above are twelve bedrooms and a number of bathrooms. In
all, the house contains twenty rooms
well-kep-

y ".'v:'V. !v

!

--

0ÜHi

Lodge Entry.
exclusive of kitchen, servants' rooms
and bathrooms, with, of course, pan"clothes-pressestries,
storerooms
and
In abundance.

"

Famous Yachtsmen In Family.
For two or three generations the
Stevens famjly has been Interested In
anil steam engineering,
. ihlpbulldlng
I and preserved In the library are mod-- i
els and otlie) souvenirs of early experiments lit)) those lines. Naturally
there are vtchtlng memorials for
John C. SteVens, known as "the Old
iCommoilore.'i to dlsttnguvh bliu from

s

Commodore Kdwln A. Stevens, father
of the present lord of the castle. "The
Old Commodore" was one of the
founders of the New York Yacht club
and Its first commodore. Kdwln A.
was the club'i third commodore. "The
Old Commodore" was one of the owners of the yacht America and went
over to Kngland w hen she sailed her
celebrated race against the fleet, of
the Iloyul Yacht Squadron.
In the drawing rooms and In the
rotunda are some handsome cabinets
In which are mementoes of the Washington and Stockton families, with
whom the Steveneses have Intermarried. The Washington relics came
through the marriage of the present
r
Col. Stevens's
with Col.
Parke Cuatis Lewis, a descendant of
Washington's
stepdaughter, Nellie
Custls. Among these Washington relics are dolls and trinkets given by
George and Martha Washington to
Nellie Custls and one of "Lady"
Washlng'on'a visiting cards, said to
half-siste-

VENERABLE

Having Suicide In Mind, Meeting Was
Decidedly Lucky.
A small dark coon was walking one
day In the desert for the sake of his
appetite when ho ran full till Into a
largo and comparatively healthy tiger.
The coon realized, Instinctively, that
he would require to exert all his wits
to keep things going on as satisfactorily as usual. And so he spoke up
In a perfectly candid way.
"Good morning," ho said to the
tiger, who did not answer but looked
at him rogulstly.
"Tho desert air Is fine this morning." continued the coon, and the tiger
smiled In a humorous manner.
"But I derive no benefit from this
fino air," proceeded the coon, "for I
am 111. Yes, I have tnken poison!" he
went on. with a feverish look In his
deep brown eyes. "Last night I ate
a pailful of strong arsenic which I mistook for whitewash.
My physician
tell me that I nm so saturated with
poison that, If anything only Just
touches me, nothing could postpone
Immediate dea'h. If yon, fur instance,
touched me with your teeth, only It
would kill you Instantaneously
Nothing could postpone death!"
"Why wish to postpone death?" said
tho tiger, cheerily. "I muy tell you
that 1 consider this meeting sheer
good luck, for I am tired of life and
came out to commit suicide. Kindly
stand still, so. while I spring. A little
farther to tho left, please. Thank
you!" Punch.

Outside Exactly the Satrs as It Was
In the Year 1720.
It was in the year 17hi) (ha'. Harvard took Hit- - title of unlvetsiiy.
It
hnd been In being nearly a tuilury
and a hnlf, had built the first llt.rvard
The beekceH'r who expects to sue
hall lu 1H72, Stoughton hall it 17(H) reed III his business must keep thing
and Massachusetts hall In 1718. The humming.
outside of tho old ball Is enact ly
A Great Monarch.
the same ns It was In 17Ü0, the sume
reil brick, square walls, the sam winWealthier than any brother soverdows and the same narrow doorways.
eign; master of legloua, which numEvery class has seen the snnm exterior since 1720. Say what you will, ber over a million; lord of more than
this hall possesses something b.'sliles on1 sixth of the surface of the globe,
business meaning. It has veneintion. with subjects of many colora and
which is the consolation time brings races, amounting to over one hundred
and twenty million souls, the Czar of
to bear on things old that are deeply
loved. But the Inside of the old hall all the Russlaa will not be Invincible
has been much changed since il wus until he adopta Plllsbury's VI toe a
his regular breakfast diet.
occupied by the soldiers lu the revolution.
Wordsworth
and fralgle
Friend (numorously ) - Well, do you
House sheltered Washington for a or your wife rule In the household
time and since then a century and a He (seriously)
Neither. We live un
third of building has surged into the dor a provisional government by the
streets of Cambridge from the yard M l cook.
still greater expansion began with th
To the housewife, who hne not jft
Inauguration of President Kllit. it) become acquainted with
the new tilinga
ISfiO.-N'- ew
of everyday us In the market and
England Magazine.
who Is reasonably satlafled with tba
old. we would stiKsrM that a trial of
Defiance Cold Water Starch be ma-le- ,
LOCKS ON CANALS OF CHINA.
ut once. Not alonp becaune It Is guar-antw-d
by the manufacturers ta be suNatives Satisfied with Use of Most perior to any othrr brand, but bcrausa
sen 10c iittckHge contains II osa.,
Primitive Methods.
while all the other kinds contain I) tit
Some of the primitive metht ds In 12 oxs. It is safe to say that the lady
I
who once us--fiance Starch will um
use In China are entertainingly desno ut tier, guullty and iUanUty tuuet
cribed In an article, "The (.rami Ctiniti
win.
of China." In tho Technical '.Votld
Mnga.iiio.
Foidbtiwl was InvMilnl añen Cuín
The contrivances for locks aloiir the stubbed his toe.
canal are very simple- - stout hoards,
Ilnve Vo i:rr SM--t
VMnler Nnntht
italves-tnwith ropes at eac h of them, being let
Ioim the finest
In l,e.
Hniilli.
t
T(.
Is
mit
wonderful,
other
edgewise
each
over
tlown
low
ti it ru 1.1
iiltiliiile,
v
,r
iktniUNBliem,
through grooves in the stone piers. soniloiiK
lire.-.'..l.n.l tlin tteiternr
of the ei.H.v Mouth. Til ll'e.
Boats nre dragged through ami up the iclful efTc'l
nil ti ii, I to slow ii. w ii Ihe Irritadla
nlulccs by means of ropes cotnmuni
lit art ale) brain n.. l,nui ubmit tier-leres.
eating with large windlasses worked
'l'li('ttlorado ,v
m
ilhrrn noikeM
on the bank, which haul them safely
.
round trip rate of UK Ml to
Mi
K
A. I'm. per
T A., tTlli
but very slowly. Artificial basins were
Hi., will to f oa alioiit tills mil.
.it
hollowed out tr. the banks of the cnnsl Curtis
tiactlve pliu c.
at these locks, where boats might an"Yes.
sir ihiit
i.l.ivv went to a
chor securely. The sluices which keep
l
hull ii,' i iiui.i i.fier her hits
tin? necessary level are of very rude I. .un
l.
,,.
Wi ll n,
finiera
wn(l
nig from k'tinf to nay villi h
construction. Soldiers and workmen
are constantly In attendance at these
A OrAKANTFfK t tRR FOrt
sluices, and the danger to boats Is
Pll.rw
h'l.lt Itllml. HlrriltlK rri.lriiilll.K I'llrt. lliuf
diminished by colls of rope hung down Iflt ire tilhi.rliril tn rMm.il
im.iift If PAM)
1'
at the sides to break the force of pos OIS UKS Ii io rurr 'u ui u üu) Sj.
slide blows.
I
Tom
Wl.iit, snioklns '
llioimhl
.you were onli-re-- l
tn sl..i? Dick - VfS
by (Ik! doctor noi by my wlffl.
Nut as a Dish.
( ITT or
mo, i
"Our English cousins,'' remarked Ike STT or I Ollt.
t
t, ,Mimi
pent.
ItiAt he
altl
Fl'.iNK
frtrn
woman who has Just returned
flirm mikm,1. t Htvtt
A Co., (t.,ti.g
..f the (Inn uf
puflirr
the land of Johnny Bull, "do not wait tmc.i.rtft In Hie liv . f :il.
mil Sum
ii tiin.
ui puf tbo turn r
Rta Out
until the arrival of Hallowe'en to I
UM; HI OllHI ml. I Ml- - I r enrli nS nm
f
cmf .if I l ahrii llml ftiin l lie i uittil by Iha
Interested In the tasty and
He. il t
m.
Ham. 'h t
nut. I was particularly ImK J CIIKNKV
it
in r mot B.it. rlliril In my
SiriTli In
pressed with their manner of serving
Ilita Sth t) t.f Inc. iiilter. A O.
A. W.
cob nuts, which are similar to though
,
,
)
N.IT.M I'l'SLU-larger Mian our haini,ts. For lunch'Jl i
flil.a Catarrh Cio. ' lakrn Uiiema'if an.l art
eon or for tea these nuts were quilo dtre.-y i.n
ii
Hie I.1... .I amt it.
aurffti'f iif lh
the most delicious things 1 ate. Tiny
.1. i III.NKY a II) .Tuletlo u
degreen,
with
were served fresh and
S...J l.r all l'ni!iili. V'..
Tar II.. hau l ) I'll f..rr"i.atiilua.
licious brown bread and butter aní i
salad made t.f crisp white lettuce
What ,
the Utile bo
leaves, with a French dressing. Over oalleil win) luis
t.cw-known u in.illie.rl
A
are
Hum II Hoy
there these cobnuts come, as a rule,
iiieubiilor k t.l
from the neighborhood of Kent. Eng- ti u II in
land may be lacking In fruit, but she
certainly takes advantage of many of
her other products."
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8uperb View From Cattls.
The view from the castle Is superb.
One look.) far up the Hudson and far
tlown the bay, and all around and below lie he great and teeming cities.
The dining room has an especially
fine outlook, and facing the river Is
a great window composed
of one
onormoiu sheet of plate glass, through
which the panorama of the day an
bo seen ns If one with out of doors,
and through which when nt night the
family si: at dinner the myriad llchta
of New York appear floating, as It
were, on the tide, with the lights of
passing vessels weaving n changing
pattern on the river's breast.
The Island an Island no longer
which Col. John Stevens of Revolutionary days bought, is now built over
solidly with houses all except tho
castle park, nnd this park makes the
Stevens home a veritable rus In urbe.
The v.r was originally larger, but
Kdwln A. Stevens father of the present colonel of the same name, when
he founded the Stevens Institute of
Technology, gave a large slice of his
grounds to that Institution, and some,
port Inns of It have since been sold
off. There used to be great graperies
on the place, but ihe laud where they
formerly stood Is now owned by the
Institute. Also the great ireenhonses,
which wore formerly In the pnrk for
Ihe rnisinu of flowers, were torn down
not long ago, liming lieroine decrepit
from ng".
The Sit. ens Institute of Technolof y
Is one of the many benefactors of the,
family. Th late Kdwln A. Stevens
established It In 18117. giving a block
of Istid. a building fund and an endowment of half a million dollars to
set It going. In the days of the civil
war Commodore John ('. Stevens built
filiating formication
an Ingenious
It
known as the Stevens battery.
was tu ver used, and though lie spent
great sums on It the family received
III tie or no return.
Eliot and Wealth.
President Kllot, of Harvard, now
sevi nty years of age, declares that one
of the most desirable satisfactions of
Ms life comes from having nothing
to tlo with the attainment of wealth.
Weather Station Near Tokio.
Prince Yamashlma. who is frcatly
Interested In scientific retearch, has
provided an nlltheyeararound
me
tcoroioglral station on ML
near Tokio, Japan.
Ts-ka-
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JUST AT RIGHT MOMENT.

Professor Might Have Been Waiting
for His Cue.
r
Mr. Dodge,
and professor
of Greek nnd Latin in Hi" Salem
(M.i.-b- .
)
high school, was heating u
Greek recitation. One of the most
popular girls In the class arose and
begun translating.
As she ueared a
(I IMU' ii It passage,
Mr. Dodge, cautioning her, saitl: "Look out! Ixiok oirt
fur what Is coming! "
Just at that moment Mr. Holinan.
professor of Kngtish, and an exceptionally good looking young man. opened
the door nnd walked In. Ills entrance
was the cue for u hearty laugh, In
which he Joined when the incident had
been explained to him.
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Too Anxious to Be Just.
An elderly gentleman and his son
wore traveling in Germany from Augsburg to Munich. It was not Iced t hit t
the llerr Papa whs much agitated. He
glanced frequently ut his watch. Suddenly he Jumped up excitedly and
pu!'etl the communication curd. The
train stopped and the guard came up
to know what the trouble was. The
gentleman, who was now quite calm,
sold smilingly: "Nothing lias happened
p.
to alarm anybody. It Is now
m and my little son ha Just ben uno
As I only took half a
10 years old.
ticket for him I stopped the train In
order to pay the other hnlf, so that
may not get Into any trouble when
anMng at my destination." The eccentric traveler not only had to pay

l';)

1

the other half, but. also $25 for stopping the train without proper reason.

li
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Gardens

Europe.
garden has Its
In
preatt st development
Sweden,
where scarcely any public school
building Is found without a garden
In Belgium, where a large part of
the population depends upon (ruck
gardening, the giva'e-- t Interest Is
manifested in In- i s'abllshtnent of
arliool gardens h agí cultural and in
('ust rial coiniuunltli s and by the gov-rnment. The prosperity of the rural
population In ll U.luin, which Is derived chiefly from the extended cultivation of tnuk garb ns, must be attributed primarily to the school gardens nnd the extrusive knowledge of
horticulture an.ong Ihe people.
School

in
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Tea intelligence ; what do
you think that is?

Valuable Information.
The American Working Woman.
The picture of the American working woman has yet to no painted. It
vlll be a composite picture embodying many types, with one characteristic earnestness. She will be soberly
sensibly garbed, with a dash of
color, for the working woman knows
nnd appreciates the meaning of color,
nnd life Is full of tiuanlng to her The
III portray
power
chin and hands
nnd purpose, about the mouth the In
unliable smile of the self poised
The eyes clear and
looking fcur'.. ssly and trust
fully Into the future in their depths
the sadness of the human struggle
they are engaged In Hope and
elation and an understanding
of
things nnd cvt nts In her altitude.
San Francisco rhion'u le.

Today the

m

I

bo written by the hand of Hie Immor-

tal George himself. In the sleeping
rooms are great four-posbedsteads,
many of them richly carved. One of
them once belonged to an ancestress,
Susan Stockton, sister of the "Singer."
On the walls of some of the rooms nre
old pictures and tapestries of Interest
nnd value. The amount of really old
anil ancestral furniture In the castle
shows that when the second building
was burned the fninllv succeeded In
saving the greater part of Its priceless heirlooms.

Atk Your Druggist for Allen's Foot-Ea"I tried ALLKN'S FOOT-KAHrncet.W
ly and have, Just bought another supply. Is
has ciird my torus, and the hot, burning
and Itching si'imutioii in my frit which wiatv
almost unbearable, and I would nut be without it now.
W.J. Walker, Cuindua,
X. J." Sold by ul) Druggists, Uo.

TIGER IN PHILOSOPHICAL MOOO

At a country fair a machine which
bore a sign reading, "How to Make

Writ

i'uniift

fur our Ktiow.!t lUmt,

A-

VtollUitif

A

,

nun-la- y

ijf

Your Trousers Last," occupied a
Stm i fitt
Mr. i nt ivuiioiriy Is
prominent isisitlon in the grounds and
nit thmn Hny n.v.l i. unlee
attracted muth attention. A country- to hewith.
alitf to liny IKuikh th- , 1on'l
man who stood gaping before It was
told by the exhibitor, u person with a
a minstrel stripe
long black
A
carat tllanu tui
shirt, and a ninety-fouin a red cravat, that for one cent deTlie g'Tcerine ciiiplned iu Dr.
posited in the slot the machine would medicine ttna'ly enhances th Tierce's
nsMI-fitidispense Its Milujtlde sartorial advice
properties wln.ii il eUract and
in oliittuii in mil llter than alcoThe countryman dug the required holds
hol would. It aKu
medicinal
coin from the depths of a deep pocket properties of Its own.piwx'sscs
Icing a vnlimhln
and dropped It in the slot. Instantly demulcent, nutritive. si.tAi pile am! nuti
the nun bine de'lu nd a card on which ferment. It ados gretilli u. ,.k
of tlie ltlacU l l.errj bark, tioldni Se.il
was neat 'y printed:
rout. Mime root muí (jiietn'o rout, cnu
your coat
and waistcoat tal
"Make
III "I Milite h Mnllnil
l"..'oMT) " iu
Wt
tulNluihg elir. inc. i.r Inn,'! riuK cei(tlis
Mrs:." Harper's
ekl.
H

-

e,

Valuable Agent.
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,
bronchial, tliro.il and lun
fur till of which hew :igeiii are recent
liieiidcil l.y .liiinliiri! ineil.c.il Huthorilie
- h In re tin re is a wastii.u
In ai
a ms y of Hcli,
ss of i.ietite. with
v. tak
t In- early
toiiuich, as
slnttes uf
U ii.iiI.hiI1 Unit,
conuM itioi.. tin re
givt'eriue acts alu.ilile mitrilive ninl
ulds I hi; In. i. n'li S-root. Sttuit! root,
Queen's r.Mit and Hiack (i,errj Imrk In
,'Ulll lillililillg up tilt)
j.r..llotlllg dik'e.-tlo-ll
lleshittiil strength, ei.nl rolling tlie oniigh
and liril.g'ug uii.u,l
Iie.i'uli) coiidilion
of the w Imle si stem, (if ti.tifse. It imisl
not lH'evMt teil to wttrl. iioraclcs. Ii will
not cum consumption except in its i rlior
stages. H will cure very nvcre, nl.slln-ate- .
clinmic fouglis, linuichial
laryn
geal trtiuldes. mil clironif sore thrtiat
with lioiirseness. In acute coughs it Is
not sneffective.
It Is in Hk; lingering
coiislis. or those of lng stamlliitf, i'ven
wbeii SccompKtilttl .y ,leedlng (Mm
lunas, that it lis performed Its most
jiiarvc nus cures. Send
nnd restl the
little lunik of utructs. treuting of the
iroiHTlit-and uses ,,( the several mist
einal rihits that enter iui )r, Plrrce's
j
olden Metlical
and lenrii
this meiliciiie hak such a vi ido rangetcditit
application in the cure of discuses. It Is
ent frrc. Address Iir.
Hoffak N. V The Dlsímery" ó".'
alus no alcohol or harmful, ImbiM
drug. Ingredient
,irntrti ol) L,Ul.,,
UittUi wrapper In plain English.
affci-tiotis-

I

Lord Nelson's Coffin a Preient
It Is doubtful whether nowail.'jn a
present of one's own coffin would not
rematare, if not un
In considered
however, felt
friendly. Lord N'el-odifferently; for when his old (.lend,
en llallowill. captain of ihe Swift-Mitesi nt him a t ollln made out of
the mainmast of th" ship L'Orient,
after the battle of the Nile, he appre-datI
the gilt so much that he had
It set up In his cabin. Just behind the
1. air on
"I
which he always sat.
send It," llallowill had written, "t'lat
when you tue tired of this lite you
ay lie hurled In tit.e of your own trophies." It was lu this colli n that
body lay when It was brought
by w ater to Wl ltt h ill, on the occa
slim of his public iunt ra!.
,
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Awoke Drowsy Listeners.
There was n touch of uignlty in the
rebuke ndmlnlstered by that clergyman who, when he saw several members of his congregation nodding in
their pews, came to a full stop nnd
then said, "I come now to the third
head of my discourse, to which I ask
the serious nnd candid attention of all
who are not asleep," tho last word being uttered with such emphusls that
even the drowsiest of them awoke
with a start.

Cosmetics User) In India.
Mud baths were tirst used for the
fate and net k as complexion restorer
in India. The skin Is baked with mud.
A light gray earth Is mixed and allowed to dry. It Is then taken off and
tho face Is oiled nnd spatted. The effect upon the contpler.lon Is said to be
equal to many miisuuge treatments.
Another Indian application Is made up
In o a th'n eipnm.
with flower
which leaves a tlellttlous pluk tolor
when spread

n.

--

fr,mHil7,,,",,'',,','"1'l,ly
nfTerl...
long standing, arr,
to consult Dr. Wo ,y h
tur , elvile
correspondence Is held as strictly
and ajwlly ..fldentlal. Address
ir
11 V. Tierce. Huffalo. N.
Y.
Dr. I'lerces M ml leal Adviser
Isannt
frtrn
on receipt of
to
mailing miV.
21
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E. PINKHAM!

LYDIA

A BRIEF SKETCH OF HER LIFE
How the Vegetable Compound Had Its Birth and
How the "Panic of 73" Caused it to be Offered
tor Public Sale In Drug Stores.

THE STORY READS LIKE A ROMANCE
had so often made from roots and
herbs for such of her women neighbors and friends who were sick and
ailing. Its success In those cases had
been wonderful lis fame had spread,
and calls were coming from miles
around for this efficacious vegetable
compound.
They had

no money, and little
credit. Their first laboratory was the
kitchen, where roots and herbs were
steeped on the stove, gradually filling
a gross of bottles. Then came the
question of selling It. for always
they had given It away free.
They hired a Job printer to run off
some pamphlets setting forth the merits of the medicine, now called I.ydla
E. rinkhnm's
Vegetable Compound,
and these pamphlets were distributed
by the I'lnkham sons In lloston, New
York and Brooklyn.
The wonderful ruratlve properties of
ornan,
This remarkable
whose the medicine were, to a great extent,
maiden name was Kstcs. was horn In
for whoever used It
rum-In- s
Lynn. Mush.. February '.oh, 1 S
recommended it to others, and the defrom a pood old Quaker family. mand gradually Increased.
Kor muny years shu tauwht school, i nit
In
by combined efforts, the
during her career as a teacher she be- fumily 1877.
had saved enough money to
came known us a woman of an alert commence
anil I n veat I tru( In k nilnl, an earnest small scale,newspaper advertising on a
and from that time thu
poker ufter knowVilgc, unit above 11. growth
and .sneces of the enterprise
ho wbb possessed vs i : ri a oiniorfully was
assured, until
l.yrila K.
sympathetic nature.
I'lnkham and her Vegetable Compound
lu 1813 sbo married bam- - Pinkham. have
become household words everyA builder and ri'al esiate operator, ami
where,
thousands of pounds of
heir early married life wus marked by roots andandherbs
prosperity and hf'.pplucss.
Tl.ey hail making this greatore used annually In
remedy for woman's
four children, thret-- sons an.l u i.augh-tor- . ills.
Although I.ydla K. I'lnkham passed
In tbtmo Rood old fnh!oned days few to her rew ard some years
ago. the perdrupa were used In medli lues: ptsple petuation
of her great work was
relied upon nature's remedies, root
guarded
by her foresight.
and herbs, whkh are to day recognized
During her long and eventful experias more potent and efficacious In con
trolling diseases than any combination ence she was ever methodical In her
work uml was careful to preserve a
Of drugs.
Mra. I'lnkham from hi r youth took a record of every case that came to her
attention.
The case of every sick
deep Interest In rr.edlelne, In hoi.my
who applied to her for advice.
the aiudy of 'roots' and herbs, their -woman there
and
wem thousands received
characteristics, and power" over
study, and the details. Includshe Mleved that as nature careful
ing symptoms, treatment and results,
bountifully provides food for the
body so she also provides medicine for were recorded for future reference,
to day these records, together with
the Ills and weaknesses of the body, and
In the roots anil herbs of the field, thousands made since, are available to
and as a wife, mother and sympathetic sick women the world over, and reprefrlond, she. often tr.ndo use of her sent a vast collaboration of Informaknowlodge of roots and herbs In pre- tion regarding the treatment of womparing medicines fur her family nud an's Ills which, for authenticity and
accuracy, can hardly bo equaled In any
friends.
Knowing of so much suffering among library In the world.
Another act of foresight on the part
her m i, after much study and research, Mrs. riakliuui believed that of Lydla K. I'lnkham was to see that
the diseases of women have a com- some ono of her family was trained to
mon cause, and flu- set to work to curry on her work, and with that end
find a common remedy tint at that In view, for years before her death,
tlme as a source of profit, hut simply hud as her chl. ' slstant her datigh-ter-llaw. the
nt Mrs. Plukhani.
that she migh' aid the suffering.
Therefore, unnHow her efforts have been rewarded
the guidance and
careful training of I.ydla K. I'lnkham.
the women of the world know
In 1873 the financial crisis s'rick and a vast experience of her own,
I,ynn. Its lengfh snff sevi rlty was ton covering twenty five years, the present
much for the largo rca-- cstute Inter- Mrs. I'lnkham Is exceptionally well
ests of tb I'lnkham family, us this equipped to advise sick women, which
stiffen d most from she is always glad to do free of
class (if I".
this fear'd depression. u when the ( Large.
Centennial . "ur dawned Ii found their
The record of I.ydla K. I'lnkhatn's
property swept away.
Vegetable Compound, made of simple
At this point the history of I.ydla K. herbs and roots, is a proud and peerPlnkhum's Vegetable Compound com- less one. It is a record of constant
mences:
conquest over the obstinate Ills of
The three sons and daughter, with women, greater than that of any other
their mother, combined forces to re one medicine of Its kind In the world,
toro the family fortune. They re and will ewr stand us a monument to
solved to glH to the world the vege- that noble woman whose name Its
table compound that Mrs fin hr.-- e
1
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(very Woman's

Duty.
It h absolutely wrong to Imagina
that there Is any virtue In bcicR
dowdy; and I would go so far as to
say that It Is almost a duty for every
woman In every rank of life to try to
make the best of her drees with her
means, Hut still I ask whether the
amount of time and thought that Is
spent over dress is not out of all
proportion to the Importance of the
matter. Ulshop of London, writing
In Tbo Young Woman.
Less Phyile.
There la not nearly so much medicine given to people nowadays as
formerly, when doctors were Invested
by a credulous p: bile w ith a knowledge they never possessed. Kor every
single prescription written nowadays
n hundred were drawn out when I
was a student.
Many of my own
patients never have a prescription,
,V doctor In tho Westminster
Gazette.

Recognized Letter,
l"ucher In the primary grade was
one day trying to persuado one of
her small pupils to point out the letter "c" from among the letters of the
alphabet written on the blackboard
Finally the teacher, pointing to the
third letter,
whit that was. "O.
yes! Now I know," said tho child.
"That little piece of thread with the
knot on It."
A

Girl Champion Corn Husker.
Miss Alice Isemlncor or
chamCity has won the
13U bush-dhusking
by
Iowa
pionship of
siso
of corn In nine hours. She has
o
won a new piano an.l the promise
Chicago and
an opportunity to no to
(ditaln (h complete education she has
years
so long coveted. She Is tighten
old.
beShe recently told her father she
lieved she could husk more corn than
her brothers. He said If she could he
would buv her a new piano. She soon
heat her brothers, then told her father
she Intended to win the llawkeyeIf
corn huskliiK championship. He said
she were successful she might go to
school. She succeeded.

Webster

corn-huskin-

a

Booth Survived.
Thirl v vcars ago a physician told
William liooth. founder und generalissimo of the Salvation Army, that his
(Booth's) life work was about done,
und he had heller retire to a quiet
country place, where, if possible, there
"I
whs good shooting and fishing.
have had plenty of fishing since for
men." says the general, "and have had
good shooting at the devil."

Principles and Petticcats.
What a strange connection tlicie is
Have you ever noticed It? Put of
course, you have, for ever) bodj Knows
the outward and visible, sign of tho
woman suffragist. I have I'.lscovued,
however, that there are all sorts if
subtle distinctions of principles which
by, people's
are shown
do' lies.
Hearth and Hotftv.
,

-

Cheap Travel the Safer.
Orman health officers, snys the
Medical Record, have shown that one
runs more risks In traveling second
class on the railways of the German
empire than In the third class, because
tho wooden benches of the third class
are not so likely to harbor bacteria as
the cushions of the second-classeats.
s

Trying for the Bride.
bridegroom at Wcsibiiry-on-TrymGloucestershire, ling., unlved at the
church without the ring. After some
delay, a married woman who was present, enabled the wedding to go on by
taking off her own ring and lending It
to tho forgetful groom.
A

year.

'KG!
JOUNCES

4,

Must Be Private.
Kisses given in public are actionable by law In Russia. A kiss lu the
open street Is penalized with $1, whllo
a kiss in a tram car Is under a line of
?24.
Declarations of love on a post
card make the sender liable to a tine
Love-Makin-

of $3.

turning to K C, the honest and

ff éPkj

Fleecing the Farmer.
Farmer Skidmore (reading slgi.,1 In
t. rlty hotel loom): "'Gas burned all
nlcht charged exlra.' 'Don't blow out
:1m gas.
Tins fellers Is bound to
c.'cli you, one may or tho other."

Every day in every year

pnceciit--uaking Powders and

reliable, which has stood so well
the test of years. They are finding out that
if

BAKING

POWDER

Payton, Tenn.. Dec 11th (Special)
Among many prominent
residents
to praise Dodd's Kidney Tills is Mr.
He tells
N. It. Huberts of this place.
of what they have done for hlui, and
The best possession Is common Rcnno,
his words will go deep into the hearts
bat the commonest sense Is nonsense.
of all who are suffering lu the same
livery housekeeper should know
way. He sajs:
"I was a martyr to Kidney Trouble, that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
but Podd's Kidney Fills completely
will save not only time, because It
cured me. I shall nlwii)s keep them
slicks to the Iron, but because
never
on hand In case there should lie any
each package contains sixteen ounces
return of the old trouble, hut I am
hile all other Cold
one full pound
thankful to say they did their work Water Starches are put up In
so well there has not been the slightpackages, and the price
est sign of my old complaint coming is the same, lu c nis. Then again
Defiance Starch Is freo from all
back. The pain In my back used to
be terrible. If I got down I had a Injurious chemicals. If your grocer
packhard Job to get straight again. Hut tries to sell you a twelve-ouncage it is In cause he hns a stock on
my back Is like a new one now and
hand which he wishes to dispose of be.
can sloop as much as I please. I don't
fore he puts In Defiance. He knows
believe there ever was any medicine thnl Defiance
Starch hns printed on
hulf so good as Dodd's Kidney Pills." every package in lurge letters snd figures "lti ounces." Demand lie fiance
It Is now asuTttMl that Murk Twain's
"tu noce o l Aliroml" I a ink and that and save much time and money and
tlic title of tin" li'iok .rhoiild itii, 'In the aunoyauce of the Iron sticking.
Nu Helm Abroad."
never sticks.

-
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Bosnian Excellencies,
The Hosnlati Is as celebralc-In
l.Vropo for i he firearms, sabers snd
nivea which he manufactures as tho
lurubltnnts of Toledo were for lladr

ucnu

i

polal lur"nuok of Prnenti.1
JAQUES MFG. CO.

I

tin; edged blades.

Chlcgo, III.
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When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Her One Omission.
A Brooklyn telephone girl fnos a
charge of bigamy. Let it ho reco-de- d
that for once, at least, a hello girl for
g. if to say "Lino Is busy." lloston
Advertiser,

When PeConr.-Howard graduated
from colltiKe he annmitii ml I hat h
would ilevnte his hr.- to the vlavatlnn
of lh human raer He in iiuw riinnlna
an eUvator in a Chicago hkyacrnprr.

TEA
The Hnglish and Irish old
woman lives in a garret on
tea, and dies in a garret on
tea; and how did she get to
be old?
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Haws arc slim

loins.

Mother Cray'i Sweet Poder for Children.
Successfully u., ,v
.r
nurse
In the Children
,,:,.
yrki vur
Constipation,
Had Stomach,
Dh h i s, ,V8 and rc.'iiUto the
How . is and s st my
irau ( vcr:,iu testimonials. At all DriiKvim,, ov. Sample
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Which do your family
think most of, tea or coffee?
Your
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When Your Croeer Says
does not have lietlnei Starch, you
may N sure lie Is afraid to keep It until Ids uto. k of l:' oz. packages ar
soM. Delia nee Starch Is imt onlv
r
than any ether
Water Starch,
but contains K ox to the package and
lulls for same money as Vi i., brands.
is
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The City nf Mexico Invites the lour-li- t
Willi a thoas.md .ilrTerriit attractions It UU'i'Hls I.. aU , Hes of plena-ursrekern lt ..u k
lax. is, Kraiid
.
old l athcdrnlv t
i ;nlis. art
and maseiimn are anion the finest and most mi, rctii,K In the world
Tim .liman i, .ieliKhtf.il.
Midi
tripa
may be made from tve iiv to the Hii.
Inn of Mill. Tatni'ieo. Ve'rn Crux and
otn. r pomis
.v, k v Cooper. C. I'.
A
i ;n, and CurColm.ido ,v So ii
i,
tis Sis will m ni .,, im data.
There's nothing like cold coffee to
make tin- hoarders hut
,
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anl.ie. It Is nltoKel le oh.. ,, t,e m'.
t, ,,,rr,.,.t chn,Hte
lenstiim places
" l I'oeii- il VLel.i
adobes iin.l nnain.N nn.ki. n
no lie like in o
Spanish
p,,,,, ...
American town
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The ro.iiid-trlrale to s., Antniih,
olorailo ,V S iotl.eri, I., tJI 1,,
pl"lo infoi inal Ion may hifrom
Iv A.
v
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Via
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Ciioiier.
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Cine

i"n.

I'

of the most i.lis,,, 1,,,.

the world

costs one - third the price of

quality, and makes better, purer, more
ucaiuiiux oaKing. o ounces for 25c.

think there is in the taste
of it?
Weight is no measure for
tea!

Tennessee Praise.

If Sania

Insists on Getting Dog.
In an F.ndirli suit at law a do; Is
described as a necessary fitting or
e'ensil. l'laintilT boiHit a fish shop
of defendant, who failed to "throw In"
the shop dog when thu transfer was
mule.

that comes, more housewives
are Civinff
. ,UO. their evrnrk;fr.

Originator of the Tin Foil
age. The mail who lias made Ltwlf'
Single Binder Straight 5c Cigar f amoui
among smokers throughout the Weal

TEA

house-breakin-

i

Ht

1

The Thumb's Value.
Various estimates hae been made
as to the relative industrial value of
the thumb and lingers. Two French
experts consider that the loss uf tho
right thumb lessens the value of the
hand 3d per cen,L uml. the left thumb
2
per cent; tho Index finger 10 to 20
per cent, and middle finger 8 to 12
per cent.

Youthful Burglars With Sense.
During the hearing of a charge of
against a number of
ouths In
it was sta'ed that
each member of the gang has promised the leader not to tench intoxlrat-leliquors during "business hours.''

More Converts
Every Year
J

Pi.
Smoker Taclf

t

"I like my wife's

children; but the surprising obstinacy
which she displays ronccricng my affairs Is a constant surprise to mo It
rectus so out of character."

f. LI WIS,

FRANK

In Dilemma.

prompt decisions
as to whnt she'd better do," said Ilia
husband of the Decided Woman, "and
I admire
ih which slio
the llrmticsH
settles all disputed matters for the

(I

Secretary Taft's Travels.
to a man. resd your
When you
over carefully, then mall 11; when
Secretary Taft has traveled 100,000 letter
you wrllo In a wotnnn. rend II over
miles, or four or five times the disthree limes and then hum II.
tance around the world at the equator,
since May 24, lflm. when he became
uovernor' general of the Philippines.
In the five uml a half years since his
Tea is almost nothing;
call from (he federal bench he has
spent ;piO days on the ocean, or utmost
how much weight do you
a

Husband

V

Is a

sp.,lt;,.

..,,.1

H

s

i

tl.lniis In

St. Jacob Oil

TEA
The best you can do,
Schilling's Best. The best
you can do, Schilling's Best
Tour gronr return ynur lomnij if

joo'l

(.

The law prohibits
to minors, bnl
mltn-booxe he wants f he's,,

,,f

r

Try me just once and
coma again.
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Aches and Pajns

IC

nave welcomed It andr
It lor a cure. 1 "

,

, ,"

minor.

I nm iUr

Dciiauce Starch

haj traveled round the
..d everywhere hur'

Fríe
t

.

3e.

and

i

lOo

i

TU Ungtufe ef Winter.

Hlscellaaeeas.

Stomach Troubles

caught a bad gold Id tobe badder,
Most of the houses and offices in
(By dak in jr. a bath I suppose)
Manila have tiny window panes made
By head seebs do be filled with aaw of transparent oyster i'tells instead of
dusd,
glass.
And I cad breath ad tall tnrough by
The London Express solemnly prints
doee.
the statement that among the latest inKavh ode of by deighbors haa begged be ventions patented is a contrivance
Do dry his idfalllble cure,
which, if fitted to an ordinary aewing
machine, will fan and massage the opHud if I should do aa they dold be
erator while she is working.
I'd deber ged well I ab au-- e.
Birder Jodes aaid to dake a gold
Only about one pineapple in every
spodge bath
twenty thousand has seeds in it and it
Every evedig before goig do bed,
is from these seeds that new varieties
Adolher had aaid do quid eadig
are produced.
Or the first thig I knew I'd be dead.
Lake Morat, Switzerland, has the
I was dold to use hod buadard plasdera, curious property of turning red every
I did ad id dock the skid off,
tenth year, wwing to the presence of
Ad ode bad inforbed be that good oil certain water planta, which are not
Would cerdaidly break ub by cough. found in any other lake in the world.
It isn't safe to bet on anything-es-pecia- lly
There is odly ode bad whose advice has
Dad gnused hib by friendshib do lose;
a sure thing.
The average housewife thinks if the
Whed he heare of by drouble be dold be
To be sure ad drift plenty of booze. president had to do the housework he
would change hia mind on that race suiI thig ady bad should be pudished,
Be sededced do jail or the ped,
cide question.
Who, berely do show off hia wisdob,
lamely Aki.
Ckamkerlata's
Will dordure his sick fellow bed.
S

i

t

Constlaattoi.

"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are the best thing for stomach
troubles and constipation I have ever
sold," says J. R. Cullman, a druggist
of Potterville, Mich. They are easy to
take and always give satisfaction. I
tell my customers to try them and if
not satisfactory to come back and get
their money, but have never had a complaint." For sale by all drugRiRta.
An agreeable movement of the bowels
without any unpleasant effect is produced by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver tablets. For sale by all druggists.

Carta1 His Mother

at Merrill's.

ef Kkeaaaatlta.

"My mother has been a sufferer for
many years from rheumatism," says
W. H. Howard of Husband,
vania. "At times she was unable to
move at all, while at all times walking
was painful. I presented her with a
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful pain reliever
he had ever tried, in fact, she is never
without it now and is at all times able
An occasional application of
1 walk.
Pain Balm keeps away the pain that
, he was formerly troubled with." For
'
by all druggists.

Terms Cash Only.
0VI NIW
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GOODS

More are ConsUntly Arriving

1

1

jt

.

Jones. -- Dear me! You say you often
lay down the law to your wife. How
do you go about it?
Bones. -- Why, all you need it firm- -,
ness! I usually go into my study, lock
the door, and do it over the transom;- -,
all you need is Armness-- in the door!

J. J.

Es!c::t

litxi PnJa Its fejriilKli.

We refer to that boon to weak, nervoo,
Suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's

Favorite Preterí ption.
I)r. John Ft fe one of the Editorial Staff
of Tmb Ecmu-tiMedical Rkvirw nays
of Unicorn root (HeOmUia 2)Mxi) which
of
U one
the rbief ingredients of the "Favorite Prescription" :
"A roidr wbli h Invariable art m a tortee Irvleoraior
BiakM tor normal
of ttie entire irpttxlurtl? artra."
c

i..

He continue "In Uclonla w have a medica-Bimwbli h more fully annwrra the above
purptwea fhrtn any other drug with whir I am
arawiinlat. In lb treatment vt dlieaww pa
culiar to women It la aelilom that a caaa la
eon which doea nut prmeot wime Indication
fur tola remedial ajrent." Dr. Kjrfe further
aarai "The following are amone the leadlnf
Indications for Helonla (Unlroio root). Cain
or achine In the bark, with leucorrhieai
atonic (weakl condition of the reproductiva
orean of women, mental depreukm
and
A full stock of Paint at Merrill's
aiMoi'lated with elm ink- - dlaeanea of
women,
U reprodurllT orean of
constant
of the klil-Pity may be akin to love, but it's enaatlon of heat In the
menorrhaeladloodlnc). due to a weakonly a poor relation.
ened condition of the reproductive
Urn
atnenorrbiea (upnremed or aliaent monthly
K
period
from
or accompanylnc an
arllnr
Mining location notices, both quarts
abnormal rundí t km of the dlfeotlva orean
and places, and blank proofs of labor, and anattnlc (thin Mood) habits draa(tnc
aeniaikm to Uia extrema lower part of the
from copy furnished by the county re--', abdomen."
or leas of the above symptom
rorder, always in stock at the Graphic areIt mure
present, no Invalid woman can do
office.
better than take Dr. Pierce' Favorite
Prescription, one of the leadlne ingredie
level
tempera-turAt sea
water boils at a
ents of which Is Unicorn root, or Ilelonls.
of 212 degrees, but at a higher ele-- 1 and the medical proMrties of which It
most faithfully represente.
vation it boila at a lower temperature.
Of (loldeo Seal root, another prominent
At the hospital of St Bernard, in Swit-- s Ingredient of "Favorite Preicrlptlon,"
tt
Klnley Elllngwood, M. D., of
Prof.
lerland, it it 200 degrees, 8,600 above
Medical College, Chicago, ayi:
la an Important remedy In dlaordaraof
ta level. In the Himalayan it has the"Itwomb.
In all catarrhal condition
lxen found to boil at 180 degrees.
and general aufeeblamenl. It I nsafuL"
M. Nctidder. M. D., laU of
John
Prof.
Half til Warll Weaaert
Cincinnati, says of Uoklen Heal root :
"In relation to It eeneral effect on the
how the other half lives. Those who anurn.
Urn it no atfflirrnr n km afloat wtiirh
i rurh 9mnU iinaónUy of upinitti. It
Ihm
une Bucklen's Arnica Salve never wonI ynlrvrmWIy rvaranlttd aa lM Ionic useful In
der if it will cure cuts, wounds, burn, ail debilitated aletea."
Prof. Hurtholow, M. D., of Jefferson
ores and all skin eruption; they know
Medical College, nays of Oolden 8oal :
it will Mrs. Grant Shy, 1130 E. Rey
"Valuable In uterino bemorrbare. menor-rheel- e
(tkln and cutisentlva dyuueour-rbu- t
holds St., Springfield, 111., aays: "I
(painful aaenainiatlonl.
regard it one of Mve absolute necessities
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faithof housekeeping." Guaranteed by all fully representa all the above named Ingredient and cures thedltease fur which
d.mggisU, 25c.
they are raoota mended.
it
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Do Not Neglect

a Cold.

Indigestion Causes
Catarrh of the
Stomach.

Por many years It has been supposed that
Catarrh of the Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is exactly the
opposite . Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks of Indigestion Inflames the
mucous membranes lining the stomach and
exposes the nerves of the stomach, thus causing the glands IS secreta mucin Instead of
the Juicas of natural digestion.
This la
called Catarrh of the Stomach.

The Deming Graphic
The Metropolitan and Rural Home
for only

$2.00
.
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TIIK IttltAI, IIOMK" In an old eataMiahed Brieiiltnrd
monthly, and now ban a circulation of AOO,HM copies each
isane. and intends to add many thonaanda more by means of thia
arrangement with THE DEMINU GRAPHIC. Thia fjreat offer
is open to EVKItYONP.: IhxIi old and new aiiliacrlhers are
urged to accept It. Send two dolían and meution thia offer
and you can have THE METROPOLITAN ANI RURAL
HOME without additional cont. Send y.
Address THE
DEMING GRAPHIC, Deming, N. M.

Ask for the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 year calendar.
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At the Palace Drugstore.

A. K.
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fellow-farmer-

Make sm Stoaaach Sweet.

Palace
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Ih The
tlonal AgrlcultiirHl Monthly of the United
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hot
to do thing, and gives ts reader the actual eirerl"iiforh1m
by progrettHlve methods, one man ralaed uo bushelH
of ordi r
poUtoea while hi brother on the aanie
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Ko4ol Digests What You Eat

&

t

and

Kcd:l Djt;:p:ia Curo
relieves all Inflammation of the mucous
membranes lining the stomach, protects the
nerves, and cures bad breath, sour risings,
a sense of fullness after eating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles.

IE

Paw

Wlmt do you think or this offer?

THE RACKET STORE

Candies, new, fresh, just received.
The cheapest house in southwestern
New Mexico for everything in our
lately Harmless.
lines of merchandise.
The fault of giving children medicine We sell for cash and this is why our
good are lowest in price.
containing injurious substances, is sometimes more disastrous than the diaeaae Goods firnt quality, no shoddy stuff.
from which they are suffering. Every
Crover Q Son
mother should know that Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is perfectly safe for
children to take. It contains nothing
harmful and for coughs, colds and croup
ia unsurpassed.
For sale by all drug-gista.

fa
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A CASH DEAL

Ci

J;ip a Lac; nothing like it,
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Uñe IDEAL ROUTE

Pr..

Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in

Stock
SU

Silver

At.

Demla,

. . N.

M.

Wast

Uñe SUNSET ROUTE
thi
IDEAL TRAIN SERVICE
nAS

SANTA

Solid Vestibuled Pullman Palace, Observation. Sleeping and
Dining Car3 Between all Principal Points East and West

Burning Locomotives, No Smoke, No Dust, No Cinders

Oil

Kvary MM feakona Ifv Lunfa, towers) the) Vitality and makes the
system leas able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more
Trent, allaaaa .

Try the "Open Window Route" It's the Best

CAN YOU AFFORD TO TAKE SUCH CHANCES?

For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call

upon or address

hre7
i'Jltt?f
r.

lr
D. F.

él

pMJÍKDO) A ID
PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs. Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Vhooplns Coush,
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs,

Í '

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE-HOUN- D
SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURE CROUP AND WHOOPINO COUOH.
. BALLIK LOCKBAm, Ooldttiwattm. Tm.,
nv
have ued llallartl' llnrrhouud syrup la my family for eeveral year,
and It alwava;lvf-MtUfaiMon-.
tVheo the ehlblrea bad t'roap and
Hhmpln t on h It altray relieved them at nnee, and 1 would not b
without It la thabouM, aaltU lb Htcsr MKU1CINB wo kaow of."

ayi

Best Remedy for Children.
Every Bottle Guaranteed.
THHCK 9IZE9I Mo, 90m mntl 0 t.OO.
, BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO., ST.LOUIS, M0.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Palace Drug Store, Irvine

BY

& Raithel,

Proprietors.

Best roadbed and equipment facilities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick ano comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and East.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
large eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Harvey Hotels and are under the
management of the noted
FRED HARVEY

ZTc3

pl3

sua buz

Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free ("hnirCurs; Pullman I'uliiee Bnd
TouriHt Sleeper; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full information write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
F.I Paso.
Texas.
D. A. CREAMER, Agt.
Deming, N. M.

S
P

ft

Ateat. Tacsaa. ArU.

J. SUOAT FAaarr. Pwa t.
John Coaarrt. Vic. Pwa-l- .

c- - B- -

Bwsworth,

AB,

Demlaa,

M. M.

L. H. Bruwn. Ouhirr.
A. C. Raithkl Aiw't Canhirr.

Í
U

The Bank of Deming
Transacts a general banking business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.

KILLthi
and

CURE

"

!ov

cough
LUNGS

thi

Dr.

ing' s

Discovery
ONSUMPTION

FORfJ OUGHSand
OLDS

Pries

60c

$1.00

Fres Trial.

Surest and Uuickest Cure for all
THROAT and LUNO XaOUB-L- S,
or MONEY SACK.

íiing' Lee.
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Mahoney Bldg.

Deming,

Silver Avenue,

N. M.

í

Service).

leHt'ioai

Lcal 'iHd
Merrill sells coal at

$7

per ton.

Personal

I

BAPTIST.

Sunday school at (HI Fellows
Sunday

Phone 55 for coal, $7 per ton.

at

Hall

J

10 a. m.

methomst.

CRESCENT LUMBER CO.
(Successor to W.

s

0. Wallis.)

windmill, made In all
Sells üje STAR
LEADER windnri tvlea. also
mills

Services at the Methodist church
-Uñe
-t- -Merrill's.
Sunday morning and evening at the
Holiday fruit cakes by the conl at
usual hours. Sunday school at l:4. a. n'
The Doming Real Estate Co. are
the New Bakery.
Have in StocK Mills From 6 to 18 feet
Sr. League v
m. Jr. League, 3 p. m.
about consummating: a number of duals.
G:.'Wp. m. Coplial invitation extended
110 gal. gasoline tanks for sale.
Fine Coal Heaters, just received, and 43-w
to the public to attend alt services.
& Roland.
Knowlks
Of
cheap, at the store of
a
KlLMNC.ER & CO.
will
be
One tent left, 12x15, new,
School Notice.
sold at low price; enquire at this office.
Oí
may
Until the 19th of January pupils
Commencing Monday, all next week,
'
term.
spring
the
for
grades
all
enter
cabinet photos $1 per dozen ut E. W.
Mr. Gaar has his house completed
who
cannot
beginners
said
date
After
Baker's gallery.
and is now "at home" on his new
read must wait until the September!
Last week's prize at the Novelty ranch.
opening to enter school.
Shooting Gallery was won by Mr. Dave
A new Typewriter will sell for 50 per
W. II. Dickey.
Weaver by a score of 38.
cent below cost, Enquire at Baker's
More Homeiteadi.
Photograph Gallery.
The brickwork on the Connolly house
Mr.
Y.
Robertson, Secretary nnd
J.
which is being built near the school
Last Monday, Frank Frantz was in-- j
the St Iouia Gold Gulch
of
Treasurer
house, has been completed.
He
augurated Governor of Oklahoma.
1,1
Mining Co. of Silver City, is in Deming
rough
riders.
whs one of Roosevelt's
Dry batteries and indestructible gasthis week looking over government
kets and packing for gas engines.
The installation ceremonies of the lands and favorable openings for
43-t- f
of Pythias took place as per stead entries in this locality. He is
Knowiks & Roland.
announcement, at their hall last Tues-- 1 very favorably impressed with the
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Kinsworthy
'at ion, at.d asa result of his visit we ?
who recently left here, report that they
confidently look for a half dozen entries
who
long
Hayes,
has for a
Miss Olive
are now very nicely located in Dallas,
"n,n tne nex m.ny uays.
time been a resident of Deming. left
Texas.
Wednesilay for El Paso, Texas, where
To Participate In Shoot,
During Mr. Wren's absence on busishe will go into one of the Sanitariums.
ness, we miss him, and sincerely wish
With $120 added monev in a
No. 70.
he could find something to keep him
Mrs. W. H. Greer of Albuquerque, is shoot, tho one day contest ut Deming
busy in this locality.
'éf'é'íéíé?é5é4;?'í'é;'éí;"éí"é'Íé'J4'J43é3é5é
visting with Mrs. Frank Thurmond and on January 28, promises to be of much
her many old friends in Deming. She interest. The El Paso Gun club
Rita and spurs made to order, guns
to return to Albuquerque to- - pects to send a
team to Dem- and revolvers repaired, and grinding
morrow.
ing, to contest for the Silver City
and
done at Small's repair
Hon. A. W. Pollard will leave Satur- trophy, which it already holds.
shop on Silver avenue.
The trophy shoot, which is event sevday for Santa Fe to attend the ceremoThe Ladies Social circle met Wednes- nies ot the inauguration of the new en on the program, is a
team
Groceries and Hardware,
day, at the home of Mrs. John Corbett. governor. He will return the fellow-in- g event, open only to New Mexico, Ari
Paso,
El
zona
and yesterday the Missionary Society
and
The
team
Texas.
Hay.
Grain and Flour
Thursday.
will also meet with her.
winning the cup is subject to challenge
Mr. Charles Anient and his son Char- - by any team within this territory.
Don't order your valentines from the , t. returned to Colorado the first of the
The shooting begins at it a. m. All
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
ist. ürover & Son have a fine stock week. Mr. Ament returns to his bus- - shooters stand at 10 yards. Only ama- Chase
and Sandliorn's Teas and Coffees -:
-:
-:
o i the way and they are certain to ar- ness engagements in
that date and the teurs are eligible.
rive on time. Wait for them.
son goes back to college.
The average money is, first, $10;
Deming
New Mexico.
second, $t; mini, 1 1. mere are inree
Samson windmills and Cushman enMr. Smullen of Albuquerque is at
money in the
events, 50 per
gines are world beaters.
present in temporary 'charge of the
cent., :W per cent, and 20 per cent. In
KNOWLKS & ROLAND, Agents
Crescent Lumber company. He and 20- and
events, there are four
Demintr, N. M.
Mrs. S. occupy rooms in Mrs. Steven's
30, 20 and in per cent.
moneys-4- 0,
.
Dr. Stovall's reputation is not local residence formly known as Beales prop-ty- Following is the program:
by any means. Just now he is in MexAll Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Targets
Event
Entrance
Added
ico, in resxnse to an urgent call for
Every turn of Fortune's wheel results
1
15
$1
$ 7.50
his services in our neighboring republic-Henrin a promotion of our old townsman,
Films, Dry Plates, Printing Papers, Mounts etc.
20
2
10. oo
2
H. H. Williams.
From boss of the
1
15
3
"..Vi
Meyer keeps lone meal for
yard here, he was m ide a conductor on
4
20
2
10 (Hi,
sale, has a machine for making it, and
the Santa Fe, anil now he is a griev7.r.nj
1
15
5
will keep a supply on hand at his marance committee in Topeka.
fi
20
2
lo.no
7
ket. Call on him and he will tell you
50
7
all about it.
Deming
The
Water Co. have all their
The Best Line of Strings and
1
15
8
7. .Ml:
material in place, but one carload of
The new pumping jack and hoist at ni.m ..thi.iL !l w ...... ...I
Trimmings always in Stock.
fl
20
2
.1
lo.no
I....
!
knowle. & Roland s shop can be seen . , , n
,
10
15
,
7.5",
,
...
...... ii, i, .ii
.
VV.
I.
ii in ii iiiiii
Uñe
id operation. ii
lo.no'
11
is ior pumping water comes it will be laid without
20
2
delay and
6
or pulling pipe out of deep wells. Just
25
12
2
12.5o
the company will be ready to furnish
the thing for cattle men
Deming its water supply.
250
$17
iHNi.oo
Thit is not the tower of Babel in the
Mrs. C. M. Harmon, and son, of
western part of the city. It is the
Mich., are here on a visit to
stand pipe of the Deming Water ComMrs. Harmon's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
pany. The company is now nearly-readJno. Cain, of the Victoria. Mr. Harto turn on the water.
mon formerly held extensive mining
The schools are going along very nice- interests in Sierra county, ami is well
West side Silver avenue.
o
DKAI.KR IN- - o
ly at present. The weather this week known to many of our citizens.
next door to the Sunset
is conducive toa good attendance.
"Ho! to the land of Sunshine." It
Hotel.
Several of the teachers have been
is here, an 1 we are all ready to deliver
quito during the past ten days.
Score shouting and cash
the goods. But the supply is uncerprizes arc awarded every
Dr. Moir is responding to our present tain, and tomorrow may be too late.
week to the best score.
But
come, we will share the best we
beautiful weather, and is daily improvFirearms and Ammunition.
Cents' Furnishing Coods.
with
In connection with our
you.
hive
and,
we
repeat,
we
have
ing, much to the gratification of all
Harness and Saddlery.
Hats, Caps, Boon and Shoes.
shooting-galleris
New
in
the
best
there
Mexico.
keep
we
who know him, which means Deming
A'iKNT H(
afresh st ck of nuts and
MAKER OF
rejoices in his progress toward comReal estate transfers are not credited
R. T. Frailer Pueblo Saddles
candies.
plete recovery.
to sandstorms just now, but to means
Whips and Spurs.
The N. A. B. Cowboy Boot.
Navajo BUnHets.
ReSend for Measure Blank.
Whooping cough is the thing with more substantial and enduring.
many of our Deming little ones this cently Hon. A. W. Bollard bought the
winter, but when the clouds roll away Tony Keith property, selling the same
L will lone it;i charms, and will give again in a very short time.
His last purchase was the southwest
way to measles or chicken pox, or some
MliCKtliiB'lH.'iCa
corner of Spruce st. and Silver avenue,
other attraction.
the brick occupied as "Central" by the JAMES R. WADDILL
Mrs. Ben. Smith and her mother are Luna County Telephone Co.
ATTORNEY
A Coi:.VSKI.l(K
arranging to leave us again. This time
Fine
Room
Furnished
Office in - - - Fielder
,i,ld,r a.
it is Tucson, to which point they expect
A Car loa d
With or without board. Room furto go sometime next week. We hope
Deming,
New
nished
complete,
phone,
with
electric
the change will benefit Mrs. Smith and
VWk.i.t-,yof
her little one, but we regret to see them light and bath. Call on Mrs. Gilbert at
the "Tony Keith" residence.
Bo.
A. W. POLLARD,
Í
!
Mr. A. R. I 'ease is wrestling with the
Sewing Machine For Sale.
ATTHÜNEY--AT-I.Aed Six hole
Water (Vs. Ixxiks, and is now in charge
Kntirely new, first class, with all the
Ollice in Mahoney hli k.
of the office. Speaking of the ollice latest improvments.
STEEL
Can save from
Deming S. ,f
reminds us that it has been newly fitted $2'l to $2." on a oorresonding style of Spruce St.
RACNE
up in Texas pine, polished, and is one Singer of which it is the equal in every
of the most cozy and convenient in the respect. hnqiure at this ollice.
13. Y. McKKYES
With
city. Mr. Tease has a good position in
Land Commissioner,
A Modern Miracle.
a fine ollice, and we trust he is a perConveyancer, Notary I'jI.Ik
Reservoir.
"Truly miraculous seemed the recovmanent resident of Deming.
ery of Mrs. Mollie Holt of this place," Deming
,.w ,U n
The grip has attacked a number of writes J. O. Hooper, Woodford, Tenn.,
our citizens during the past two weeks, "she was so wasted by coughing up
and hasn't been at all particular about puss from her lungs. Doctors declared A. A. TEMKE.
where it took hold. One of our friends her end so near that her family had
"
AUoKSEy.-AT-I.A.
,
says it caught him by the head, and watched by her
'
III j
forty-eigh- t
j1
Onice
with
Judge Cook- - O.aprr,,,
nearly snatched him bald. Another hours; when, at my urgent request, Dr.
::- -;:
caught it in the neck, the third feels as King's New Discovery was given her, City Hall.
u;,unV N Vf
had
been
shaken by a lion, and with the astonishing result that imif he
ALL,
every bone in his body misplaced. This provement began and continued until J.O.MOIR
.
Id k)n
v
il it, ,.,lr
.
:..t i.
winter weather may be all right for she finally completely .recovered, and
I
' ' tell you
'fHi-- lie 'Cu .,.ky
DRS. MOIFl&STOVAIX,
" k WrW. ami the Met m- vl It.,,, ii,,,,,...
range stock, but for Deming "live- is a healthy woman
, .,, ;,;,
i'i.'ii
Guaranfr ,
' 'J "uWnpti,.
-- .. ,(,,. ,., ,,,
Physicians and Y:wmk-of only
stock" it has certainly been quite
teed cure for coughs and colds. 50c and
Z- -f
'
"' nio,.y wh.. we .iU
r.n,,.!,,.
tu
'
$1. at all druggists.
l exaiion., .1...
Trial bottle free. Mahoney Wk., Uemir.jf,
M.
jaiers.
4' 4' 4 '
new stock just received at

Jap-a-la-

Screened coal

'

at Merrill's

$7

per ton.

tf

j

if mi

iir

home-Knigh-

Lumber, Hay

UP

Hardware.

(Si

Gasoline Engines.

.

R. SWANZY, Manager.

Phone
íé'éié

five-ma-

saw-filin-

n

Deming Mercantile Co.

g

live-ma-

t

d

EASTMAN

j

'

i

,,

KODAKS,

Also

Guitars
Violins

Mandolins
Banjos
Accordions, etc., etc.

P. TOSSELL

1

t

0

Jeweler.

Deming

New Mexico.

De-twi-

Novelty Shooting

Gallery

i$

i

N. A. BOLICH.
Dry Goods, Clothing'.

HI

J. J. Meacham, Prop.

B

Professional Cards.

RECEIVED

1

Only

This

$27.50
Don't

Celebrat

Miss

This

Oppor-

tunity.

J. A.

bed-sid-

MAHONEY,

House Furnisher.

e

FOR 9i2.50
I

I

$.. t

."

"''"i'
W

'é

'

